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Old Bath Road, Sonning
Price on application

Neaps End is a fi ne detached home which is set within an 
established mature plot of 0.5 acre in a prime Sonning address 
close to Blue Coat school.

With attractive timber elevations and generous living 
accommodation in excess of 2300sq ft, it is an ideal family 
home which offers the potential for upgrading and extending 
subject to obtaining the relevant consents. French doors open 
from the Garden room to a southerly aspect garden that enjoys 
a high degree of privacy and gated rear access from West 
Drive. The front of the property is a gated gravelled driveway 
providing generous parking.

Ideally positioned for access to local schools, business 
parks, M4 motorway and local stations at Earley, Twyford 
and Readings mainline station all within convenient reach.

•  4 Bedrooms, master suite with dressing room and bathroom

•  4 Reception rooms

•  Kitchen-breakfast room with central island

•  In and out gated driveway with tandem length garage

•  Established mature plot of approximately 0.5 acre

•  No onward chain; EPC rating: E

0118 960 1000
sales@haslams.net   www.haslams.net

SONNING READING
5 MILES

HENLEY
6 MILES

MARLOW
10 MILES

WINDSOR
17 MILES

HEATHROW
24 MILES

OXFORD
40 MILES

LONDON
37 MILES

Character  
and charm

Bespoke_NeapsEnd_Sonning Parish Magazine ad June 2017_V1.indd   1 05/06/2017   08:34
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 — 10.30am Parish Eucharist with 
Sunday Club
 — 6.30pm Evening Prayer

Sunday 16 July
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Family Communion
— 6.30pm Choral Evensong

Sunday 23 July
— 8.00am Holy Communion
— 10.30am Parish Eucharist with  
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— 6.30pm Evening Prayer
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Services at 
St Andrew’s 

Every Wednesday
— 10.00am Holy Communion 

Monthly at Sunrise of Sonning
— 11.00am Holy Communion
       Monday 3 July and 7 August
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— From the registers, 3
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EDITORIAL DEADLINE
Editorial deadline for the 
September issue of The Parish 
Magazine: 
Sunday 6 August at 12 noon 

FRONT COVER picture
The new Ark, seen through an ancient 
doorway in a wall thought to be over 
400 years old, is often the first glimpse 
of the latest parish landmark that 
visitors see when walking through the 
St Andrew's churchyard. 
Picture: Nigel Leviss

Weekly and 
monthly services

 information — 1

Sunday 2 July

From the 
registers

Please note: As in previous years there will 
be no 6.30pm services during August

Baptisms
— 4 June, Hazel Sylvia Chaston
— 4 June, Imogen Wren
      Hutchinson

Weddings
— 3 June, Charles Michael 
     Gingell and Katrina Lucy Ellis

Funerals
— 19 May, Yolanda Waldie
— 24 May, William Porter 
      (Reading Crematorium)
— 8 June, Dean Barnes
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• Extensive experience in caring for persons suffering from
strokes, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclerosis, spinal
injuries, motoneuron disease, Parkinson's, Alzheimer's
and dementia as well as providing palliative care.

• All nurses and carers are fully trained,
insured and DBS checked.

Live in Care - Daily Visits - Respite Care

Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home

For more information or to arrange
a home assessment call Izabela
directly on 07849 897 052

Tel. 01491 842915
Email. info@henleycare.co.uk

CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661

theabbey.co.uk

Come  
and see 
for yourself
Renowned as one of the 
top girls’  schools in the UK, 
The Abbey offers an exceptional 
all-round education and unrivalled 
opportunities. 

Junior School            Senior School
Open Morning          Open Evening
Friday 6 October       Thursday 21 September 
9.15-11.00am            5.30-8.30pm  
Christchurch Road,    Kendrick Road, 
Reading, RG2 7AR     Reading, RG1 5DZ

To book your place at one of our Open Events, please 
contact admissions@theabbey.co.uk

1-2 The Parade
Coppice Road

Woodley
RG5 3RB

Richard Lloyd Funeral Services
Independent Funeral Director

24 Hr Telephone: 0118 969 3033

www.readingfunerals.co.uk
enquiries@readingfunerals.co.uk

Telephone or visit Martin or Richard for free,
no-obligation advice at any time. 

Family-owned, Independent
Funeral Director

and Monumental Mason
serving all areas 
in and around 

Sonning and Charvil
Martin Ward

Funeral Director
Dr Richard Lloyd

Proprietor

• Traditional funerals; also horse-drawn hearses, motor-cycle hearse, 
designer coffins and environmentally friendly funerals, including 
wicker, bamboo and pine coffins, as well as woodland burials.

• Personal attention and no-obligation visits made by us
in the comfort of your own home, or in our office in Woodley.

• Golden Charter and Age UK pre-payment Funeral Plans and advice.
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The vicar’s letter
The Parish Magazine - July/August 2017 5

DE A R FR IENDS

As I write this, the shock of the latest terrorist outrage, this time on London Bridge 
and Borough Market is still being absorbed by us all. Words are becoming quite 
impotent in the face of what would appear to be a persistent onslaught from Islamist 
lunatics and I know that many politicians have been criticised for repeating the same 
weak and resigned mantra in the face of this evil in our midst. I perceive a significant 
and growing public desire for effective action, not just for more words, lit up 
buildings and emotional hash tags. I for one was heartened by our own Member of 
Parliament’s declaration that 'enough is enough'. I earnestly hope that this can be 
transmitted into resolute and effective policies that stamp out this perverse and 
murderous nonsense at its source. Having worked in a prison I would suggest these 
would be a good place to start, and quite a number of mosques would be another. 
Difficult to deal with no doubt, but utterly essential in my view. 
      One of the things that makes me so upset at what is going on in the name of Islam across the world, quite apart 
from all the senseless loss of life, is the way that these monstrous acts of carnage have in many ways desensitised me. 
When growing up, the notion of beheading belonged to the history books and visits to the Tower of London. For my 
young children in 2017, it is a word they hear regularly on the news, merely reporting the latest slaughter somewhere 
in the world. The total depravity of these pathetic but dangerous individuals has affected the way I look at the world 
and I resent it deeply. I well remember sitting in front of the television screen after the 7/7 bombings in 2005 with 
tears streaming down my face. I have noticed with regret that the tears haven’t come with these latest atrocities. Why 
not? I suspect it is because we are all just getting used to the reality of lorries ploughing into crowds, children blown 
to smithereens, off duty soldiers and pub goers hacked to death on London streets and mass murder caused by AK47 
machine guns on the continent. These are just the atrocities close to home. Never mind what has been going on in the 
Middle East with the Christian church being systematically exterminated in the name of Allah, with nuns raped and 
murdered, newly baptised babies mutilated and killed and churchgoers blown up and more generally men thrown head 
first from high buildings because of their sexuality, women stoned to death and so called enemies of ISIS dropped into 
pools of acid. 
      Those who work on the front line in difficult professions report that they just 'get used' to harrowing scenes. Very 
sadly, I think this is happening across the civilised world and most distressing of all is that our children are growing up 
thinking all this is normal. Well it isn’t normal and it needs calling out for what it is. It is wicked, perverse and wrong.  
Those who either sympathise with this interpretation of Islam, or who support or act upon it have no place in our decent 
and tolerant society; a society based on Christian principles, and they must be dealt with in the firmest possible way. 
Whatever has been tried in the past has clearly not worked terribly well and so it is surely time for a drastic re-think. 
We of course know that the majority of Muslims have no sympathy with these acts of barbarity, and they should be free 
to go about their lives, practising their faith and contributing positively to our society. But sadly, for whatever reason, 
Europe would now appear to be hosting a rather large number of those who seem to regard themselves as Muslims, yet 
who wish nothing more than to destroy us and our way of life. I do think that history will one day ask how on earth our 
leaders allowed all this to happen.
      It is troubling indeed that in the name of multiculturalism we now have communities in Britain where there 
is something akin to apartheid going on, with ethnic and religious minorities refusing to integrate and mix with 
others, speak the English language or have respect for our institutions, traditions and laws. As well as this hideous 
interpretation of a major world religion which has led to so much bloodshed, there are cultural practices in evidence in 
Britain that are abhorrent to all right thinking people and must be stopped. The numerous cases of 'grooming gangs' are 
just the tip of the iceberg I am very reliably informed and in many ways the state has been far too weak in addressing 
these issues in the past. Things must change if we really value what it means to be citizens of a free, decent and 
pluralistic society. We cannot carry on making the same mistakes with this flawed experiment of multiculturalism. In 
my view it hasn’t worked and we can do so much better for our brothers and sisters of all faiths and none, not to mention 
for the young and future generations. Enough is indeed enough.
      A good starting point would be for all Christians to take heed of the following verse from the letter of Timothy in 
scripture. Let us take it to heart and bring all these concerns to our Heavenly Father: 

First of all, then, I urge that petitions, prayers, intercessions, 
and thanksgiving be offered on behalf of all, 

for kings and all those in authority, 
so that we may lead tranquil and quiet lives in all godliness and dignity. 

This is good and pleasing in the sight of God our Saviour.

Best wishes, Jamie

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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RG
HEATING & PLUMBING

Family run local company
    for all types of 

domestic and commercial 
heating and plumbing

Oil, Gas and LPG 
Central Heating Installation, 
Boiler Servicing and Repairs

Power Flushing
All aspects of Bathroom 
Installation and Repairs 

Landlords Certificates carried out
Gas Safe Registered

FREE QUOTES
Mobile contact: 0796 772 8697

Landline: 0118 988 5077

Professional  
dog grooming and spa

For further information, or to book an 
appointment, please call

 07756 106 826
www.barksbubblesandbows.com

Located in Sonning-on-Thames         Mobile Service Available  

quarter_page_advert_v1.indd   1 09/11/2016   20:25

Design for Print enable 
communication, making 

better brochures, 
newsletters, presentations 
and much more. Whatever 
your print or design needs, 

why not try us! Just call 
Reading 969 3633 or see 

www.designforprint.org  

 

 
KINGFISHER   BATHROOMS

 
 

Quality curtains,  
blinds and soft furnishings 

Made to measure and fitted. 

TWYFORD INTERIORS
Stockists of all major fabric brands. 

Wallpaper also supplied. 

info@twyfordinteriors.co.uk  
www.twyfordinteriors.co.uk

0118 9349226

R. A. LAMB ROOFING
General Property Maintenance

Slating + Tiling + Leadwork + Guttering  

Re-pointing + Chimneywork + Flat Roofs

Plastic Fascias and Soffits

37 Enstone Road, Woodley RG5 4QU
Telephone: 0118 969 0097

CONTENTS

http://www.barksbubblesandbows.com
http://www.designforprint.org
http://www.kingfisher-bathrooms.com
http://www.twyfordinteriors.co.uk
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 the parish noticeboard — 1

Planning Your Traditional Wedding?
Then you might like to discuss the 

possibility of marriage in our
ancient and beautiful parish church.

If so, call the vicar, Jamie
0118 969 3298

He will be pleased to help you!

In addition to the stunning and historic location in Sonning, we will work
hard to provide you with a memorable and moving occasion. We can

provide a choir, organ, peal of eight bells, beautiful flowers, over 100 lit
candles set in ornate Victorian chandeliers and the use of our beautiful

churchyard as a backdrop for your photographs.

Church of St Andrew
Serving Sonning, Charvil & Sonning Eye

t h e c h u r c h of  s t  a n dr e w S E R V I N G 
C H A RV I L ,  SON N I NG a n d son n i ng e y e

Jubilee Hall
In September 2016, following the 
departure of two of the main users, 
coupled with a dramatic drop in the 
Preschool membership, the PCC felt 
it had no choice but to find a new 
future for the site and therefore gave 
13 months notice to the six remaining 
users. 

A further consideration was the 
need to pay £10,000 to replace the 
water-damaged parquet flooring.

In 2011 the PCC agreed to keep 
the facility open 'provided it could 
pay its way'. Sadly the Preschool has 
been unable to pay rent for the last 
12 months, and they were also in 
arrears for most of 2015 and 2016. 
The PCC have always supported the 
Preschool by charging reduced (half) 
rent and also gave an annual grant to 
support their work and have done this 
for many years. This has become an 
unsustainable position and the PCC 
members, as charity trustees, sadly 
had no other option but to take this 
course of action. 

It is of regret that the Preschool 
had to close, and that Charvil Parish 
Council felt unable to accommodate 
them at the Pavilion, which the 
Preschool requested in 2015. 

There have been misleading reports 
in the media and on local networks 
about the circumstances that led 
the PCC to make its decision; it is 
important therefore that the facts are 
known. 

No decisions have been taken 
about the future of the site and a PCC 
group has now been set up, under the 
chairmanship of Simon Darvall, to 
look at all realistic options, working 
within the limitations of our roles as 
charity trustees.

It must be stressed that the land 
was given to St Andrew’s PCC in 1948 
to establish a worshipping presence 
in Charvil to augment the provision 
of the parish church. As has been 
documented previously, for most of the 
1970's this was suspended due to lack 
of support and then the arrangement 
finally came to an end in 2011. 

A happy by-product of the church 
investing in the then St Patrick’s 
church in the 1950's was that local 
groups could make use of the 
building as there were then no other 
communal facilities in the village. 
It has been stated by some that the 
land is covenanted for the purpose of 
providing recreational and communal 
facilities for the village; this is 

incorrect. Copies of the deeds have 
been sent to Charvil Parish Council 
and the borough councillor to prove 
this. The only covenant on the deeds 
is that, should the PCC decide at any 
point to dispose of the land, as it did 
in the late 1990's when it sold the 
adjoining field, the proceeds must be 
spent on ecclesiastical projects within 
the parish of Sonning, which includes 
Charvil and Sonning Eye.  

In order to smooth the transition 
to new facilities, the PCC has given 
£1,000 to the Charvil Guides and 
Brownies for new equipment and 
storage units and negotiations 
will need to take place about the 
considerable rent arrears owed by the 
Preschool.
The Standing Committee of the PCC

Junior choir concert
The junior choirs from St Andrew's 
Church and Sonning CofE School are 
presenting a concert in the Ark on 
Friday 30 June at 5.45pm featuring a 
performance of Captain Noah and his 
floating zoo. Everyone is welcome!

Welcome for associate vicar
We are looking forward to welcoming 
Revd Kate Toogood, Lawrence and 
their three boys to the parish on 
Sunday 3 September at 10.30am. There 
will be a lunch time reception in the 
Ark following the service. More details 
will be published in the weekly news 
sheet. The Bishop of Reading will be 
present to formally license her to the 
parish and she also begins work that 
week at Reading Blue Coat School 
as associate chaplain and a maths 
teacher. Kate will work in the parish 
for two days a week, most probably 
Tuesday and Friday and also on 
Sundays. There will be some flexibility 
in terms of Saturday weddings as and 
when she is needed. (See pages 20-21 for 
more about the Toogoods.)

Vicar’s day off
Jamie is changing his day off to Friday 
from the beginning of September. 

August evening services
Please note that there are no 6.30pm 
services in August.

— The new government

— The police and anti-terrorism agencies

— Revd Kate Toogood and family as they move to the parish

— The work of Christian Community Action

For your prayers

CONTENTS
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BOOKING NOW BOOKING NOW

F IND OUT  MORE millatsonning.com(0118) 969 8000B O X  O F F I C E

DINNER AND A SHOW FROM £46!

MAGICAL MORNINGS OF STORIES & SONGS
Every Wednesday at 10.15am, pre-school children 

will be treated to stories and singing in the theatre, 
as well as colouring-in and dressing-up in the bar. 

Bring your little ones along for a magical experience, 
topped off as we turn the famous waterwheel. Entry 

is £3.50 per child (pay when you arrive). Healthy 
snack and drink provided for children.

Don’t forget the Waterwheel bar is open  
11am-5pm, Tuesday-Sunday serving delicious 

drinks and snacks.

CONTENTS

http://www.millatsonning.com
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 the parish noticeboard — 2

THE FUNERAL PEOPLE

A FAMILY BUSINESS  SERVING  
SONNING SINCE 1826
READING 0118 957 3650
HENLEY 01491 413434
CAVERSHAM 0118 947 7007
ALSO AT  MAIDENHEAD,  BRACKNELL,  WOKINGHAM,  THATCHAM

TRADITIONAL AND CONTEMPORARY  FUNERAL 
SERVICE AND DIRECT CREMATION
FLORAL DESIGN & MONUMENTAL MASONRY
PRE-PAID FUNERALS, LATER LIFE LEGAL SERVICES 
BEREAVEMENT CARE 

WWW.ABWALKER.CO.UK

SELECTED
Independent
FUNERAL HOMES

The Friends of St Andrew’s Church Sonning 
 

invite you to a 

Garden Party 
Monday 28 August  

3.00 - 5.30pm 
 

8 West Drive Sonning 
 
 

Entrance by ticket only: £10, which includes a year’s membership of the Friends 
 

Tickets available from: 
Keith Nichols 969 4628, Wendy Williams 969 6609,  

Bob Hine 969 8653, Janet Giles 987 6695 
Hilary Rennie in the Parish Office 

 
By kind permission of Allan & Wendy Williams 

 
Charity No. 1101944 

500,000

400,000

300,000

200,000

100,000

0

590,000

Total Raised       
£524,486

 Total to Raise       
£65,514

http://sonningparish.org.uk/hall-donations/

Dear Friends
At Pentecost, God poured out the 
Holy Spirit on the early Church. The 
Spirit changes everything and helps 
us to become more like Jesus Christ.
The Spirit equips and empowers us for 
God’s mission. The Spirit helps us to be 
salt and light in God’s world.  

Our world faces many challenges.  
The recent terror attacks in London 
and Manchester remind us of the 
challenge of building a strong, united 
society. This week, Britain goes to the 
polls in a general election. A few days 
after that, the detailed negotiations 
about Brexit are set to begin. The world 
and our nation need us to be the best 
Church we can be in such a time.  

I have visited 22 of our 29 deaneries 
as I listen to what is happening across 
the diocese. So far I’ve met with over 
2,000 people who have shared their 
hopes and vision and questions with 
me. I look forward to visiting the 
remaining seven deaneries by the end 
of July.  

I’ve seen a huge amount that 
is good. The diocese has a shared 
understanding of God’s mission, one 
of the strongest legacies of 'Living 
Faith'. There are many outstanding 
examples of compassionate service, 
deep engagement in prayer and some 
remarkable pioneering ventures.  

Together we are a network of more 
than 1,000 churches, chaplaincies and 
schools in every part of Oxfordshire, 
Berkshire, Bucks and Milton Keynes.

I’ve talked in my deanery visits 
about the kind of Church we are called 
to be. The simple call to become a more 
Christ-like Church has resonated very 
deeply whenever I have shared it. The 
Beatitudes in Matthew’s gospel speak 

to us very clearly about what it means 
to be a Christ like Church: we are called 
to be contemplative, compassionate 
and courageous in all we attempt.  

I’ve found an appetite for a fresh 
vision and strategy across the Diocese 
of Oxford and a desire to work together 
to create that vision. 

Please continue to pray with me 
that we continue to become more 
contemplative, compassionate and 
courageous and that we put Christ at 
the heart of everything we do as we 
move forward together.  
With love and prayers

+Steven                                 6 June 2017

Extracts from the 
Bishop of Oxford's 
letter to the diocese

CONTENTS

http://www.abwalker.co.uk
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STRAIGHT TALKING
Clifton Ingram LLP is your local, friendly, down to earth law firm. We 
combine a personal, no-nonsense approach with a full range of legal 
services for both private and commercial clients.

FOR PERSONAL CLIENTS

• buying and selling property
• family law
• employment issues
• personal injury
• tax planning, wills and probate
• legal disputes
• bankruptcy

FOR BUSINESS

• commercial property
• corporate and commercial
• employment
• debt recovery
• insolvency
• intellectual property
• dispute resolution

22 –24 Broad Street,
Wokingham RG40 1BA
T: 0118 978 0099

E: info@cliftoningram.co.uk

County House, 17 Friar Street
Reading RG1 1DB
T: 0118 957 3425

www.cliftoningram.co.uk

The Homestead, Park Lane, Charvil, Reading RG10 9TR
email: sales@thebmgc.com

www.thebmgc.com

call us on 0118 934 5016

For cost effective, locally produced, quality graphics

10% of the value of your first order will be donated to the
new community hall fund when you quote Ref: BMGC-CH

• PVC banners
• Roller banners

• Posters
• Point of sale

• Shop signage
• Window graphics

• Exhibition systems
• Vehicle livery

• Signage for commerce
• Corporate branding

• Bespoke wall coverings
• Graphic design

• Installation services

My main carer 
is very good, she 

is wonderful,
 like a friend

The managers 
are approachable 

and supportive
I love care work 
and being around 

to help people

The training gives 
you confidence to 

learn more

Home Carers Wanted!
Bridges Home Care is growing...  

Rated highly by customers... Staff and the profession...  
Providing quality care in the Oxfordshire area...  

Why not join our close knit team? 

n✔  Full training given
n✔  Existing skills   
 & experience valued
n✔  Guaranteed work,  
 local area 

n✔  Paid travel time   
 (use of car required)
n✔  Flexible hours or  
 shifts available
n✔  Supportive hands-on  
 management

Bridges ticks all the boxes

UKHCA Supported by Oxfordshire County Council

Oxfordshire Association
of Care Providers

An independent company  rated good by Care Quality  Commission, our customers and staff alike.

If you think this might be for you, find out more...  
call Bonny or Wendy on 01491 578758 

or email bonny@bridgeshomecare.co.uk  
visit www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk

CONTENTS

http://www.cliftoningram.co.uk
http://www.thebmgc.com
http://www.bridgeshomecare.co.uk
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From 
the 
editor’s 
desk

The persecuted church and how to support it
 the parish noticeboard — 3

By Colin Bailey

A round-up of news items, features, and links: please read for awareness, and 
support through prayer and any further support - financial or otherwise

I've always enjoyed slightly whacky 
headlines. Part of the fun of working 
in a newspaper office was the banter 
around writing headlines although, 
in the interests of decency and 
causing offence, the vast majority of 
them never got past the news editor's 
desk! 

I was reminded of this love of 
mine when I received the latest 
newsletter from one of the parish 
magazine editors associations I 
belong to. This month's tip for 
editors was to put a little more 
thought into headlines, which is 
something I heartily endorse and 
pass on to any of our readers who 
produce newsletters for their clubs 
or associations. The tip was simply 
look at national newspapers and 
magazines to see how they do it - but 
you have to choose carefully which 
ones you look at. While tabloids are 
good, many of the headlines now 
being used would never have got past 
my old news editor!

I know slightly whacky headlines 
work. I was flipping through a pile 
of stories on my desk (well on my 
computer) looking for possible stories 
for this issue when one stopped me 
in my tracks. 'Gnome sweet gnome' 
it said. It seems that garden gnomes 
have suddenly, and mysteriously, 
become highly fashionable. Asda has 
sold an astonishing 93,000 gnomes 
this year so far, and they are selling 
like hot cakes on eBay. 

I've always thought that gnomes 
were a very strange thing to buy for 
the garden, although I admit that 
I have secret fascination for them. 
As a child I loved a Snow White and 
seven dwarfs set that it was my job 
to polish regularly - I pretended they 
were not gnomes but statues.

I don't have any garden gnomes 
today, but I do have some 'statues' 
that depict the Nativity. If you feel 
the desire to go along with this latest 
garden fashion, think about buying a 
garden Nativity rather than a gnome 
— Jesus is not just for Christmas!

UK: Barnabas Fund manifesto for persecuted Christians 
At the time of writing, the June General Election in the UK has not taken place. 
Barnabas Fund has suggested for the incoming government: A Manifesto for 
Persecuted Christians: and tackling pressure and prejudice in the UK. It includes:
— The UK government should recognise that without specific urgent action now 
there is a very real danger that Christian communities will have ceased to exist in 
large parts of the Middle East by the time of the next general election in 2022. 
— The UK government should recognise that, as well as Islamic State, other jihadi 
groups are targeting Christians and other minorities. 
— The UK government should also take action to address the disproportionate 
under-representation of Syrian Christians among refugees referred by the UNHCR 
for resettlement in the UK. 
— The UK government should take active steps to combat the global spread of 
Islamic blasphemy laws and other laws or practices that have similar effects in 
muzzling free expression. 
— The Foreign and Commonwealth Office should annually report to parliament 
on what it believes to be the main causes of religious persecution and what specific 
strategies it is taking: i) to seek to reduce that persecution, ii) to ensure that the 
UK’s asylum and refugee policies address the victims of those types of persecution. 
https://www.barnabasfund.org/downloads/pdf/other/Manifesto-for-Persecuted-Christians.pdf 

Gaza – departure of Christians 
In the Gaza strip there are thought to be 1,000 Christian believers among more 
than 1.7 million Muslims. The Sunni Islamist ruling group, Hamas, has imposed 
restrictions on women’s dress and has attempted to introduce elements of sharia. 
'There are fewer and fewer' [Christians], said one church leader in Gaza. 'Those who 
manage to get out do not come back. They seek peace elsewhere … the church is 
increasingly empty.' 
https://barnabasfund.org/news/Newsdesk-27-Apr-2017?audience=GB#holyland 

Christians freed in Sudan
There has been rejoicing and a request for prayer by Christians in Sudan at the 
release of two men who received a presidential pardon and who were released from 
prison in May. Each had been sentenced in January to 10 years imprisonment for 
abetting a now pardoned and freed aid worker 'in the crime of espionage' and to one 
year for 'inciting strife between communities and spreading rumours undermining 
the authority of the state.'  
http://www.opendoorsuk.org/news/stories/sudan_170511.php 

Persecuted Christians: World summit
An article in National Review encourages American Christians to work with 
President Trump’s administration to uphold religious freedom rights for everyone 
the world over. Millions of religious minorities across the globe face violence, 
sexual abuse and constant harassment for keeping their faith, states Tina Ramirez. 
According to the latest report by the Pew Research Center on global restrictions on 
religion, Christians are the most persecuted group in the world, facing harassment 
in 128 countries. Concerned Christians met in Washington DC at the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association (BGEA) World Summit in Defense of Persecuted 
Christians, to discuss what America and free societies across the world must do 
to ensure that every person’s fundamental right to conscience is permitted. Vice 
President Pence attended and in his remarks to the conference stated, 'protecting 
and promoting religious freedom is a foreign policy priority of the Trump 
Administration' 
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/447599/global-persecuted-church-american-christians-
trump-administration-syria-iraq  

Egyptian Christians murdered
In May, at least 28 people were killed in an attack on a bus full of Christian pilgrims 
heading towards a monastery in Western Egypt. The escalation of sectarian 
violence towards minority Christians has left more than 100 people dead since 
December. Egyptian President Abdel Fattah el-Sisi delivered a speech in which he 
said that the attack on Christians 'will not go unanswered'. 
https://mobile.nytimes.com/2017/05/26/world/middleeast/egypt-coptic-christian-attack.
html?referer=https://t.co/tnGpsCFG6a?amp=1 
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Hicks MOT & 
Service Centre
We offer a complete, well equipped,  

modern workshop for all your  
vehicle servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT 

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

Tel: 0118 944 1808

	Private & Commercial Vehicle Repairs
	Air Conditioning Service
	Free Courtesy Car (subject to availability)

Open 7.30am - 
5.30pm (Weekdays)

Hicks  
Joinery Ltd  

Joinery Manufacturers.  
Wood Finishing 

Tel: Reading  
0118 969 0595

The Hicks  
Group

Hicks  
Developments Ltd 

Property Developers  
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

A Family Run Independent Funeral Service

24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest  
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate 

Woodland funerals | Religious and non-religious services

Tel: 01491 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk  tomalin@btconnect.com 
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

Coeducational Day & Boarding School 
for pupils aged 11-18 

Luckley House School, Wokingham
T: 0118 978 4175 E: Registrar@luckleyhouseschool.org

OPEN MORNING
Saturday 30 September 2017, 9am

OPEN HOUSE - Every Friday, 9.30am

Book online at www.luckleyhouseschool.org

CARPET FITTER

MICHAEL HODGSON
0118 901 1777 / 0784 158 6003

Fitted Carpets & Vinyl Specialist
Underlays & Fixings Supplied
Re-Adaptions & Restretches

Measuring, estimating & Planning
Carpets  ∗  Vinyl  ∗  Ceramic Tiles
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Eternal Father, strong to save,
Whose arm hath bound the restless wave, 

Who bidd'st the mighty ocean deep
Its own appointed limits keep;

Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee,
For those in peril on the sea! 

O Christ! Whose voice the waters heard
And hushed their raging at Thy word,
Who walked'st on the foaming deep,
And calm amidst its rage didst sleep;

Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee,
For those in peril on the sea!

Most Holy Spirit! Who didst brood
Upon the chaos dark and rude,
And bid its angry tumult cease,

And give, for wild confusion, peace;
Oh, hear us when we cry to Thee,

For those in peril on the sea! 

O Trinity of love and power!
Our brethren shield in danger's hour; 
From rock and tempest, fire and foe, 

Protect them wheresoe'er they go;
Thus evermore shall rise to Thee

Glad hymns of praise from land and sea.

On the second Sunday of July many different Christian 
denominations celebrate Sea Sunday, a day suggested by 
the Sailors' Society to give thanks for all who go to sea 
for the benefit of others.

Founded almost 200 years ago in 1818, the Sailors’ Society 
is a Christian charity supporting and caring for seafarers 
working on board a huge variety of cargo and cruise ships. 
It has a presence at many of the key ports around the 
world where chaplains and volunteers assist hundreds of 
thousands of seafarers each year. They offer friendship, 
hospitality and pastoral care to all they meet regardless of 
rank or circumstance. Most of the society's work involves 
chaplaincy, spiritual guidance and counsel, provision of 
welfare support to seafarers and their families, assistance 
with continuing maritime education and, in dire need, 
financial help.

Wherever Sea Sunday is acknowledged you are likely to 
hear the traditional mariners' hymn, Eternal Father, strong 
to save. The author, William Whiting, was an Anglican 
clergyman in Winchester, which is hardly a seaside town. 
Yet Whiting had not only grown up by the sea, but had 
nearly died in it. As a young man he had been on a ship 
that got caught in a violent storm, and afterwards he 
felt certain it was only God who had saved the ship from 
sinking that night. 

Some years later, as headmaster of the Winchester 
College Choristers’ School, Whiting was approached by 
a student in distress. The student was due to sail to the 
USA, and was simply terrified at the thought of 3,000 
miles of ocean. To reassure the student, Whiting shared 
his experience and wrote a poem, based on the description 
of the power and fury of the sea found in Psalm 107. 

It is not known if it helped the nervous student or 
not, but within a year the poem had become a hymn, and 
sailed into the influential first edition of Hymns Ancient 
and Modern of 1861. 

Another Anglican clergyman, John B Dykes, wrote 
the music for the hymn. He was already a successful 
composer, with 300 hymns to his name. Dykes named this 
tune Melita, after an ancient name for Malta, where 
St Paul was once shipwrecked. Whiting released two more 
versions of the lyrics, in 1869 and in 1874.

The hymn became a favourite with the Royal Navy 
and the United States Navy. Other services adapted it, 
including the Royal Marines, the Royal Air Force, the 
British Army, and the United States Coast Guard. Above 
all, it became known as the 'Royal Navy Hymn'.

It was the favourite hymn of President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt who had served as Secretary of the Navy during 
the Second World War. In 1963, Eternal Father was played 
by the Navy Band, as President John F Kennedy's body 
was carried up the steps of the US Capitol to lie in state. 
John Kennedy had been a PT boat commander in World 
War II.

More recently, Eternal Father made a ‘guest appearance’ 
in the Hollywood blockbuster Titanic. It is also often 
chosen by ship’s chaplains for use in civilian services at 
sea and sung at the funerals of mariners in St Andrew's 
and at the parish Remembrance Sunday service.

Sea Sunday 9 July: For those in peril on the sea! 

Paul shipwrecked from the 'Standard Bible Story Readersbook'

https://www.sailors-society.org/
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WHITE MARQUEES
For hire

 All proceeds used for funds of 
1st Sonning Scout Group

Suitable for all events, 
parties, fetes etc.
We Deliver, Erect, 

Take Down and Collect!

Suggested donation of only £175
Discount for Registered Charities

Trefor 07789 880072
 Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

CHRIS   the plumber
I offer the same friendly, reliable service as 
always but in addition to general plumbing 
I now offer domestic and commercial gas 
work — boiler repairs, installations, fault 
finding, power flush.

Ask Chris Duvall for a free quote
christheplumber75@gmail.com 
0785 095 6354

Repairs not covered by Homeserve?
Speak to a tradesman, not a salesman!                               
Emergency call out available

3584769

MUCK ‘N’ MULCH

24 hour: 07831 437989  T: 01793 575100  
www.muckandmulch.co.uk

THE LOCAL COMPOST COMPANY
Organic all purpose horse manure compost

Fully composted and milled to a fine crumbly texture
Clean and pleasant to handle – Weed free & pet friendly

10 BAGS MINIMUM DELIVERY
Half Pallet: 35 Bags – Full Pallet: 70 bags

FREE DELIVERY & SPREADING SERVICE AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE
0118 934 3171
Wed-Fri: 9.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am-4.00pm

3 Longfield Parade, Longfield Road
Twyford  RG10 9AN

Home users & small businesses in the Wargrave, Henley, 
Twyford, Bray, Cookham, Bisham, Sonning and surrounding areas. 

At your office or home. One-to-One personal tuition, 
Advice, Set-up and Installation. 

PC Health-Check, Tune-Up, Virus & Spyware, Data Recovery, 
Email & Office, Broadband, Wired & Wireless Networks, 

Skype/VOIP & Webcams. 
Microsoft Windows, XP, Vista & Windows 7 Operating Systems. 

No job too small or too large 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Hairdressing

For a helpful professional service

FIELDSPHARMACY
Wide range of health advice provided 

including private consultation area

1a LONGFIELD ROAD, TWYFORD RG10 9AN
Telephone: 0118 934 1222

Fax: 0118 932 0372
Email: fields.pharmacy@gmail.com

Whatever you want to store...

01189 404163
www.barn-store.co.uk Only 5 minutes 

from Henley on 

the Reading road

...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase not 
coinciding, travelling, house building work, paperwork 
overload or just “de-cluttering” to sell your 
house more quickly - we offer a friendly 
and flexible service near Henley.
With competitive rates, secure 
storage all on one level, and hassle 
free 24/7 access, contact us now! 
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Monday 28 August is the feast day 
for one of the most august saints 
who was also one of the most 
influential Christian writers in the 
history of the Church — the aptly 
named Saint Augustine of Hippo 
(354 – 430).

He lived and wrote in a time of social 
and spiritual chaos. The Roman 
empire was collapsing, the world 
was about to slide into the dark ages 
and the Church was under serious 
threat from both heresies within and 
paganism without.

His writings helped the Church to 
avoid perversions of Christianity, to 
stand strong and unafraid among the 
violent tumult of the times and they 
still influence Christians today.

Augustine was born at Tagaste, 
in modern Algeria. His father was 
a pagan, but his mother, Monica, a 
Christian. After studying rhetoric 
at Carthage to become a lawyer, 
Augustine became a philosopher. 
He abandoned Christianity for 
Manichaeism, a religion that see life 
as divided neatly between good or 
evil, light or dark, or love and hate 
with no alternatives. He lived with 
a mistress for 15 years and moved to 
Rome, then Milan, to teach rhetoric. 

After a long interior conflict, 
vividly described in The Confessions, 
Augustine was converted and 
baptised a Christian in 386-7. He 
returned to Africa in 388, joined 
some friends in establishing a quasi-
monastic life and ordained a priest 
in 391. 

Four years later Augustine 
became coadjutor-bishop of Hippo 
and from 396 until his death in 430 
he ruled the diocese alone.

Augustine had a brilliant mind, 
an ardent temperament and a gift 
for mystical insights. Soon his 
understanding of the Christian 
revelation was pouring forth in his 
many voluminous writings. 

His best known work is The 
Confessions that included 11 books, 
The sermons on the Gospel and Epistle 
of John, the De Trinitate, and the 
De Civitate Dei or City of God. This 
tackles the opposition between 
Christianity and the ‘world’ and 
represents the first Christian 
philosophy of history. 

 the parish noticeboard — 5

Other works tackled various 
heresies: Manichaeism, Pelagianism, 
or Donatism, and led Augustine to 
develop his thoughts on creation, 
grace, sacraments and the Church.

Augustine’s massive influence on 
Christianity has mainly been for the 
good. Few others have written with 
such depth on love, the Holy Trinity 
and the Psalms. Many of the prayers 
he wrote are still being published in 
prayer books today, an example being 
Blessed are all your saints (right) that 
asks God to watch over us through 
the ups and downs of our lives.

This unique history of our parish as seen through the pages of The Parish 
Magazine since it was first published in 1869 is still available at £14.95 

per volume. Gordon Nutbrown has carefully selected extracts from the 
magazine archives to reflect the characters, and the social, religious, 

political and technological changes that have shaped life in our parish. 
Available from: Brighton’s Newsagents in Woodley and Twyford, 

Pat Livesey on 0118 961 8017 or Amazon.co.uk.

Blessed are all your saints, 
O God and King, who have 

travelled over the tempestuous 
sea of this life and have made 

the harbour of peace. 
Watch over us who are still on a 

dangerous voyage. 
 Frail is our vessel, and the 

ocean is wide; but as in your 
mercy you have set our course, 

so pilot the vessel of our life 
towards the everlasting shore 
of peace, and bring us at the 

last to the quiet haven of 
our heart's desire, 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

An August saint for all the year round

CONTENTSCONTENTS
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Woodley Decor
Painters & Decorators

Established Since 1969

No job too small
All work guaranteed

For a free quotation, contact us on:
0118 969 6828

or visit our website: http://www.woodleydecor.co.uk
 

93 Western Avenue, Woodley, Berkshire RG5 3BL

Physiotherapy
at Twyford and Wargrave  

GP Surgeries and Neville Hall,  
Waltham St Lawrence

Private appointments available 
Registered with all major healthcare providers

Book online at  
www.fitandable.co.uk 

or call 01189340926

For more information  
email info@fitandable.co.uk

F&ASonningParishAdDec16.indd   1 17/12/2016   17:00
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Jane Austen, the English novelist 
much loved for her irony, social 
realism and criticism of the upper 
classes, died 200 years ago on 18 July 
1817. To mark the anniversary, her 
image is being used on a £2 coin and 
a new polymer £10 note that will 
become available in September.

If you think that life 200 years ago 
hardly compares with that of today, 
you may be surprised to hear that 
there is one major issue that concerned 
Jane Austen and her peers that is still 
causing great concern today - slavery.

Late 18th century evangelical 
Christians and social reformers 
campaigned to abolish slavery with the 
result that ... An Act for the Abolition of 
Slavery throughout the British Colonies; 
for promoting the Industry of the 
manumitted Slaves; and for compensating 
the Persons hitherto entitled to the 
Services of such Slaves ... received royal 
assent on 28 August 1833.

Jane Austen, a rector's daughter, 
was a Christian who once wrote that 
she did not like the evangelicals in 
the church, although throughout 
her writing her main characters are 
transformed by love, an idea that is 
central to Christianity. Her novel, 
Mansfield Park, published in July 1814, 
tackled the abolition of the slave trade. 

While the abolition of slavery in 
the UK 9 years later brought freedom 
for many millions of people around 
the world, it did not end then as the 
Britain's Got Talent comedian Daliso 
Chaponda implied when he joked: 'I'm 
black. If I was here 200 years ago it 
would have been an auction!'

Today it is estimated that 45.8 
million people are trapped in modern 
slavery around the world, including 
11,700 victims in the United Kingdom.

Just as 200 years ago many 
Christians were deeply concerned 
about slavery, today they are still at the 
forefront of the fight against it.

In the June 2014 issue of The Parish 
Magazine, Theresa May, a member 
of St Andrew's Church and at that 
time, home secretary, wrote about her 
participation in a Vatican conference 
on human trafficking that was also 
addressed by Pope Francis. She wrote: 
Stamping out modern slavery will not 
happen overnight, but the chance to truly 
make a difference is here. Around the 

world there is growing awareness that 
the horrors of slavery have not yet been 
banished. The chains of modern slavery 
may not often be visible, but the suffering 
is real. This is a moment when together we 
can take a stand against this evil.

As home secretary, on 26 March 
2015, Theresa May gained royal assent 
for the modern slavery act, the first of 
its kind in Europe. It stated: an Act to 
make provision about slavery, servitude 
and forced or compulsory labour and about 
human trafficking, including provision 
for the protection of victims; to make 
provision for an Independent Anti-slavery 
Commissioner; and for connected purposes.

In July 2016, as Prime Minister, she 
announced a £33 million boost for the 
cause. The money was to be targeted 
at dealing with the routes of the 
people trafficking trade in countries 
such as Nigeria and a new taskforce 
was to be created to co-ordinate the 
government's response to slavery.

Church leaders, such as the Bishop 
of Derby, Dr Alastair Redfern, are 
urging that the church must direct 
its ‘unconditional energy' towards 

detecting and then supporting those 
trapped in the brutality of modern 
slavery in the UK. 

In a keynote speech at a recent 
Lambeth Palace conference on 
modern slavery, Dr Redfern, who 
chairs the Independent Anti-Slavery 
Commissioner’s Advisory Panel, said 
that there are too many communities 
in Britain where 'people are treated 
like commodities, with no rights, 
no proper pay, who often have their 
passports confiscated, and are trapped, 
dominated and made to work. 

'Prostitution and sex slavery 
is growing exponentially,' he said,  
'especially because of the internet, 
and the age of those trapped – girls, 
particularly – is getting younger. The 
internet…fuels the industry.'

He called for churches throughout 
the UK to use their unique position 
at the heart of their communities 
to identify and report instances of 
modern slavery. He said, 'Christians 
should be people who notice what 
is going on, and try and help others 
notice it, too, and respond.'

Slavery didn't end 200 years ago

2014: Theresa May meets the Pope at a Vatican conference about modern slavery
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The Window Cleaner 
 

 Interior & exterior  
 All windows, frames, sills & doors 
 Conservatory cleaning 
 Fully insured 
 
 

We provide a reliable, professional service, ensuring that 
your home will sparkle.  For a free quote call or email 
 

07967 004426 
 thewindowcleaner1@googlemail.com 

Plumbing & Decorating Service

Full Interior and Exterior Decorating
Reliable, Clean and Efficient

DAVID SHAILES

Complete Project Refurbishment
Repairs to Bathroom Suites, Showers
Toilets, Basins, Radiators and more ...

   0770 860 2442              i.plumber@btinternet.com
www.iplumberuk.com

H O T E L H O T E L

H O T E L L O D G ER I V E R

L O D G E

L O D G E R I V E RL O D G E

NEWLY 
TRANSFORMED 

HOTEL AND 
MEETINGS LODGE 

AT THE GREAT 
HOUSE AT SONNING

THE GREAT HOUSE, THAMES STREET

SONNING-ON-THAMES, 

BERKSHIRE,  RG4 6UT  

0118 9692277

WWW.GREATHOUSEATSONNING.CO.UK 

S L E E P   M E E T   M A R RY   E AT

MEET@THEGREATHOUSEATSONNING.CO.UK
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The St Andrew's Church Parochial 
Church Council report for 2016 
shows that the Foundation for 
Relief and Reconciliation in the 
Middle East (FRRME) receives 
the largest single donation in our 
outward giving programme. 

FRRME is a UK charity supporting 
the ministry, Christian mission and 
humanitarian aid provided by the 
Iraqi Anglican Church to Iraq and 
the Holy Land. This article, written 
by FRRME, is an example of how 
support such as ours is directly 
helping Christian families facing 
persecution for seeking the freedom 
that we enjoy in this country to 
follow our chosen faith. 

FFRME: Our picture show Ammar, his wife Athraa and their 
children, Ethan and Athena. They are an Iraqi Christian family living 
in Jordan who you are helping. This is an interview with the family 
about why they left Iraq, what it's like being a refugee in Jordan, and 
their hopes for the future:  
 
FRRME: What was your life like before you came to Jordan?
Ammar: We were living in a Christian town called Qaraqosh 
about 20 miles from Mosul. About 60,000 people used to live 
in Qaraqosh but now it is a ghost town. I was an art teacher. I 
also ran a mobile phone shop. I got married there and my two 
children were born there.

FRRME: Why did you leave Iraq?
Ammar: ISIS attacked Qaraqosh. There were three choices for 
us: convert to Islam, pay a tax, or leave. We decided to leave. We 
could not take anything with us, we left in our clothes and went 
to Erbil in Kurdistan. We stayed in Erbil for one month until we 
got visas for Jordan. When we got to Jordan, we lived in Marka 
for seven months in a church. It was a large hall with families 
separated by sheets. There was no privacy. It was 2 by 5 meters 
for each family. It was a bad life there. My children were sick 
and ended up in hospital. But FRRME paid for us to live in an 
apartment in Madaba. They continue to pay our rent.
 
FRRME: The choice that ISIS gave you, did they tell you that?
Ammar: We didn't hear this from them directly, we heard this 
from people who were living in Mosul. ISIS went to Mosul 
first and they told the Christians there this message. Those 
Christians then came to Qaraqosh and we all left together.
 
FRRME: It was reported that the tax didn't always work in the 
way it was presented, that it was difficult to stay even if you did 
pay the tax. Is that correct?
Ammar: We heard that some of the Christian people decided to 
stay and pay the tax but when they went to the mosque to see 
how they will pay, the ISIS soldiers there refused and said this 
choice was no longer available. They said the Christians needed 
to convert to Islam or leave. They gave the Christians one week 
to leave Mosul, saying anyone who stayed would be killed.

FRRME: Since you've been in Jordan, you've been helping 
us as a translator. Have you been able to do anything else to 
keep yourself occupied and to keep busy?
Ammar: I tried to work here in Madaba but I had a problem 
with my back and couldn't work anymore. I thank God 
that FRRME paid for my surgery. It was very expensive. 
Of course I wouldn't have been able to pay for this surgery 
myself. We have nothing. I keep myself busy by going to 
church and studying the Bible. I am now going to theology 
seminary in Amman.
 
FRRME: Do you have any idea of how long it might be 
before you might be able to get asylum in a western country 
and emigrate?
Ammar: No one knows about this. Every month there are 
new rules. It used to take 6 months to leave from Jordan 
to Canada. Now it is at least 10 months just to do the first 
asylum interview. After that you have to wait another 6 to 
8 months. I applied to the Canadian embassy and I have 
already been here for 2 years. That means I will stay here 
over 3 years. I don't know if I will survive being here for 
this long. And the UN is closed, especially for Iraqis and 
especially for Christians. Many times I went to the UN to 
renew my papers. When I go there, I saw the people that are 
going to leave. All of them were Muslim.

FRRME: If you make it to Canada, what would you do?
Ammar: I would hope to be a pastor.

One Iraqi Christian family you are helping

For further 

information about 

the work of FRRME 

or to make a 

donation visit:

http://frrme.org/
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It's good to get to know the Toogoods are packing their bags to move to our parish

So Kate, what attracted you to this new post?
Kate: I loved being a maths teacher and since training 
for ordination I have really missed the classroom. In my 
curacy I have been fortunate to have the opportunity 
to do chaplaincy work in a school and this experience 
led me to apply for the post at Reading Blue Coat. I also 
really love parish ministry with the variety it brings, 
and so a combined role with the school and St Andrew’s 
Sonning is a very exciting prospect where I can combine 
two areas of ministry to which I feel called.

What are you all looking forward to doing when you get to 
our parish?
Kate: I am looking forward to being part of the parish 
of St Andrew’s and settling as a family in Charvil. I 
am also looking forward to working as a chaplain in a 
school and being able to teach as part of this role. I am 
also excited about living close to London and Oxford 
again, two of my favourite cities, and living closer to a 
lot of my friends and family.
Lawrence: I am looking forward to a new adventure. 
Noah: Joining a new cricket team.
Harry: Joining a new football team.
George: Making friends. Starting at Sonning Primary 
School.

Where were you born and educated?
Kate: I was born and grew up in Birmingham where I 
lived until I left to go to the University of Leicester at 
the age of 19. 
Lawrence: I was born in Manchester, grew up in Bristol 
and then moved to Birmingham at 14.
Harry: Noah and I were born in Manchester, moved to 
Oxford and then to Louth. George was born in Oxford.

Kate, how did you and Lawrence meet and marry?
Kate: Lawrence and I met in 1998 in the sixth form at 
King Edward VI Camphill school in Birmingham. We 
married in 2004 in Kefalonia, followed 2 weeks later by 
a large church blessing near our home in Manchester. 
One of our biggest adventures as a couple was travelling 
around East Africa for 5 months in 2002/2003.

How do you like to spend your leisure time?
Kate: I enjoy singing and spending time with the 
family, particularly our ‘games evenings’ and days out. 

I love the theatre and particularly now the children are 
old enough to come along with me. I also enjoy watching 
detective mystery dvd box sets!
Lawrence: Playing the guitar and singing. I like to take 
the boys camping and play snooker.
Noah: I play for a hard ball cricket club. I enjoy football 
and I am inspired by Ibrahimovic. I sing in Laudate Boys’ 
Choir with Harry and have sung in Lincoln and St Paul’s 
Cathedral. I play the piano and enjoy fun, fast pieces. 
Harry: I like playing football and am looking forward to 
joining a new club when we move. I sing in a choir and 
like to do concerts. I like playing with my friends and 
with my brothers, and playing football and Lego. I also 
like swimming in the deep end and cricket.
George: I like camping, visiting the farm (feeding a 
lamb), going to the cinema, swimming lessons, when I 
went to Disneyland, football and cuddling Bonnie (the 
dog).

Singing seems to be particularly important for all the family, 
tell us a little more about this:
Kate: I love singing! I have singing lessons a couple 
of times a month and sing all sorts of music. I also 
sometimes sing soprano at evensong with the church 
choir. I love leading sung services, both the Eucharist 
and Evensong, and particularly like the ‘Rose responses’. 
I really am one of those people who prays twice when I 
sing! 

Lawrence: I enjoy singing while I am playing the 
guitar. I was honoured to sing and play at my brother’s 
wedding last year.
Noah: My favourite things to sing are Cantate domino 
by Pitoni and Ave Verum Corpus by Byrd.
Harry: I love to sing all different types of music – I’m 
an all rounder! I like singing Cantate Domino, Ave 
Verum, California Dreaming and songs by Little Mix.
George: I enjoy singing at nursery. My favourite is the 
Caterpillar song.

What is your favourite type of music you listen to?
Kate: My musical taste is varied! I love musicals 
and enjoy singing along to sound tracks such as 
Les Miserables or Phantom of the Opera. I also enjoy 
listening to some popular music, which the children 
and I listen to on the radio in the car, but equally enjoy 
classical music, including opera. My favourite singer is 
Celine Dion.

On Sunday 3 September during the 10.30am family service the Bishop of 
Reading will license Revd Kate Toogood as the new associate vicar for which 
she will receive a house for duties. Kate, with her husband Lawrence and 
their sons, Noah, Harry, and George are moving into the parish in August 
and will live in Charvil. Kate will work for three days a week as associate 
chaplain and maths teacher at Reading Blue Coat School and, in return for 
a housing package offered by the parish, she will join our ministry team for 
two week days and Sundays to share some of the pastoral, liturgical and 
school work. As is usual with house for duties roles, no stipend is paid, but 
expenses of office are provided and council tax and water rates are paid in 
line with Oxford Diocesan policy. We thought it would be good to get know 
the Toogoods so we asked a few of the questions that you might ask . . . 

Lawrence and Kate Noah

Bonnie Moomin
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It's good to get to know the Toogoods are packing their bags to move to our parish

Lawrence: I enjoy singing while I am playing the 
guitar. I was honoured to sing and play at my brother’s 
wedding last year.
Noah: My favourite things to sing are Cantate domino 
by Pitoni and Ave Verum Corpus by Byrd.
Harry: I love to sing all different types of music – I’m 
an all rounder! I like singing Cantate Domino, Ave 
Verum, California Dreaming and songs by Little Mix.
George: I enjoy singing at nursery. My favourite is the 
Caterpillar song.

What is your favourite type of music you listen to?
Kate: My musical taste is varied! I love musicals 
and enjoy singing along to sound tracks such as 
Les Miserables or Phantom of the Opera. I also enjoy 
listening to some popular music, which the children 
and I listen to on the radio in the car, but equally enjoy 
classical music, including opera. My favourite singer is 
Celine Dion.

Lawrence: I enjoy African music, particularly since 
Kate and I travelled there in 2002.
Noah, Harry, and George: Anything on capital radio!

What is your favourite thing to do as a family?
Kate: Having fun together, days out, holidays, board 
games and Mario Kart Wii.
Lawrence: Days out with the family and walking with 
the kids and the dog. 
N0ah: Play Cluedo.
Harry: Eat dinner round the table together.
George: Go shopping together, have Christmas 
together and play games together.

What will you miss most when you move here?
Kate: I will miss living so close to the sea.
Lawrence: I will also miss living close to the sea, the 
Lincolnshire Wolds, and friends and colleagues I have 
come to know here.
Noah: My friends Willem and Josh.
Harry: I will miss the whole area.
George: My friends from nursery.

What did you think of the people you met when you visited 
St Andrew's Church?
Kate: I was delighted at the amount of children at the 
church and it was lovely to see my children enjoying 
themselves and making new friends. We received 
a lovely welcome and everyone was friendly and 
hospitable, with fabulous cake!
Lawrence: Everyone was very friendly and welcoming.
Noah: I liked them.
Harry: They are friendly.

What is your favourite book other than the Bible?
Kate: The Lord of the Rings – I also love the films and
 the trivial pursuit board game version and enjoy the 
Harry Potter books.
Lawrence: The Lord of the Rings.
Noah: Tom Gates – Top of the Class (nearly). I am now

reading the rest of the Tom Gates series.
Harry: Jamie Johnson – Final Whistle.
George: Peppa Pig, Stick Man, We’re Going on a bear hunt, 
Gruffalo and Zog.

Do you have a favourite story in the Bible, if so, what is it 
and what do you like about it?
Kate: I like the story of Elijah on the mountain and 
how he hears God speaking to him.
Lawrence: The Good Samaritan because it’s a good 
message for all in society.
Noah: Noah and the ark because it has my name in it!
Harry: Jesus calms the storm because it shows you 
should not be afraid.

When did you become a Christian?
Kate: There wasn’t a specific moment that I came to 
faith, even as a young child I can’t remember a time 
when I didn’t feel the love and grace of God in my life. 
Obviously my faith has changed and developed over 
the years, and I felt my relationship with God deepen.
Noah: When I was a baby. I was confirmed last year.
Harry: When I was baptised as a baby. I was admitted 
to Holy Communion when I was 8.

What certificates or qualifications do you have or which are 
you proud of?
Kate: I have degrees in mathematics and theology 
and also a postgraduate certificate in education. I am 
currently undertaking post graduate study in theology 
and ministry. 
Lawrence: I am a qualified arborist with over 15 years 
experience.
Noah: My school maths cup award, my 100m 
swimming badge, passing my 11+ (in Lincolnshire) and 
getting into Reading Blue Coat. I am also a prefect at 
school and got the main part in the school play. 
Harry: Getting the reading cup award at school, 
getting my white singing ribbon and my 50m 
swimming badge.
George: My sport’s day medal.

What is your favourite food?
Kate: Potatoes. 
Lawrence: Sunday roast.
Noah: Hot dog. 
Harry: Tortilla wrap (quesadilla).
George: Spaghetti bolognaise. 

If you were accidently locked in St Andrew’s Church all 
night who would you most like to be locked in with (other 
than your husband, wife, brother, or Jesus)?
Kate: My best friends or my parents as I don’t get to 
see them as often as I’d like.
Lawrence: Bob Dylan.
Noah: Willem, my friend.
Harry: David De Gea, my favourite footballer.
George: Grandad Stewart or Bing from Cbeebies!Harry George

Moomin Bing
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The Bull Inn, Sonning on Thames 
 

Great food, award-winning cask ale, 
service with a smile, seven stylish bedrooms 

To join our team  contact Sian or Nadine  
 

Berkshire RG4 6UP, T: 0118 969 3901 
e: bullinn@fullers.co.uk   www.bullinnsonning.co.uk  

An evening of 

Tapas, Rioja & Live Music 
Friday 14th July 

Please call to speak with one of our team to book 

CONTENTS
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Children of all ages will enjoy the maze

Robert Lobley provides the next 
place of interest to visit locally ...

We are lucky to have such an 
interesting and beautiful house so 
close and it is well worth visiting 
Greys Court at Rotherfield Greys. 
It's a Tudor house and gardens 
with remnants and ruins of earlier 
houses and fortifications. It's named 
after the De Grey family, who came 
with William the Conqueror, and 
built the first house. Over the years 
various fortifications were built 
and some ruins remain. In the 16th 
century the estate was owned by the 
Knollys and the present Elizabethan 
house was built. During the 18th 
and 19th centuries it was owned 
by the Stapletons who made many 
additions. 

Evelyn Fleming, mother of 
Peter and Ian Fleming, bought the 
house in 1935 hoping her eldest son 
explorer and author, Peter, would 
be able to write there. This was long 
before Ian had thought of writing 
James Bond! Soon after the purchase 
Peter Fleming married the actress 
Celia Johnson and Mrs Fleming 
sold the house to the Brunners. Sir 
Felix Brunner, a descendant of the 
Swiss founder of the chemical giant 
Brunner Mond, restored the house, 
removed the Victorian additions and 
created the beautiful gardens. In 
1996 the Brunners gave the house to 
the National Trust.

The mainly Elizabethan house 
is very interesting with attractive 
rooms, kitchen and old school room. 
The grounds are lovely with beautiful 
gardens around all the old partly 
ruined medieval buildings. 

There are numerous outbuildings 
including the old Cromwellian 
stables, the well house with its horse 
treadmill used to pump water and 
the old milking parlour which is now 
a fine National Trust tea room.

One of the good things to do 
at Greys Court is to take a walk in 
the nearby countryside. Sir Felix 
Brunner created lovely walks in the 
surrounding woods which are very 
well signed. For the children there 
is a maze which was blessed and 
opened by the then Archbishop of 
Canterbury Robert Runcie in 1981.

A lovely local day out: Greys Court house and gardens

Greys Court tower painted by Robert Lobley

Take tea in the 'cow shed'

Greys Court in the 18th Century

GREYS COURT
 Rotherfield Greys RG9 4PG 

http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/greys-court
Gardens, tea room and shop open 

every day from 10am-5pm 
The house opens 1-5pm 

and for guided tours 11-12pm 
National Trust members free 
Non-members: adults; £11.25 
children: £5.85, family £28.30
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Pimms and Jazz on Friday 21st July   7.00pm - 9.00pm 
Roaring 20s on Saturday 12th August  6.30pm - 8.30pm

0118 464 0005
SONNINGSunriseSonning.co.uk

Sunrise of Sonning 
Old Bath Road, Sonning, 
Berkshire RG4 6TQ

Don’t Stop Doing  
The Things You Love
Sunrise is driven by its residents. We strive to provide not only 
the best care, but the best experiences for them. In every 
community throughout the UK, we have a dedicated Activities 
Co-ordinator, who supports our residents to make lasting 
memories at Sunrise every day.

It is our priority to ensure that residents can pursue their past 
passions, and favourite hobbies. In fact, community life at 
Sunrise involves a choice of up to five varied activities each day 
and regular trips out in our own minibus. All provided to help 
residents to make new friends and learn new skills, by doing 
what they love. Our music evenings are particularly popular 
and you are invited.

ADV_SON_0617_ParishMagazine_03.indd   1 01/06/2017   17:25

READING BLUE COAT SCHOOL
An Independent Day School for Boys, with a Co-Educational Sixth Form

You won’t know unless 
you try!

Contact us for an informal chat with our 
Admissions team

0118 944 1005 • www.rbcs.org.uk

CONTENTS

http://sunrise-care.co.uk/sonning
http://www.richfieldflooring.co.uk
http://www.rbcs.org.uk
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It seems appropriate that in the year of the 70th anniversary 
of the great floods of March 1947, Oxfordshire has chosen to 
launch a new online Flood Toolkit to assist those exposed to 
flood risk (The Parish Magazine May 2017). It aims to provide 
a suite of solutions to help communities such as Sonning Eye 
to better prepare for a major flood.

In times past such sophistication was unimaginable, but in 
spite of this, the realities remain much as they always have 
been. In the March 1947 issue of The Parish Magazine, Canon 
Groves wrote: We are all deeply concerned as to the sorry plight 
in which the Sonning Eye folk have been plunged by the floods and 
to a lesser degree by the gale, and can only hope that by the time 
these words reach your eyes the waters will have gone down and 
the houses be once more dry and clean, and habitable—but how 
many houses in Sonning Eye are really habitable? This disaster has 
shewn up afresh the lack of decencies, not to say the amenities of 
life, from which our parishioners in the Eye suffer; it seems difficult 
to believe that either the local authority or the landlords have done 
their duty by these people; callous neglect stares one in the face on 
every side. Now that the war is over, such conditions must no longer 
be tolerated.

1947 has become a benchmark against which all other 
floods are judged. A rapid thaw and high rainfall caused rivers 
such as the Thames to rise by a foot an hour. Over 100,000 
properties were flooded nationally – far worse than any 
21st century flood event. Over 1,600 homes were flooded in 
Caversham, making it a once in 200 years flood event. Canada 
sent food parcels and in Gloucester the Australian Red Cross 
helped out.

Even worse were the floods in 1894 when the daughter of 
the manager of Sonning Mill wrote from the Barn House in 
Sonning Eye of their neighbours: In much trouble with rooms 
flooded and furniture floating, so Mother and Father decided to 
invite three people into our house. Mr Greenfield brought his wife 
and little girl Amy, separately upon his back, walking on planks 
down our drive. The planks were resting on bricks. People were 
very perturbed as the water kept rising. Father prayed and God 
answered...

Today the best opinion of climate change experts is that 
global warming is worsening Thames flooding, so how does 
Oxfordshire County Council’s new initiative shape up?

 around the villages — 1

For individual householders, a series of flood mitigation 
measures are proposed. These begin with simple external 
work to help keep water out, extending to complete internal 
tanking and permanent barrier systems costing many tens 
of thousand pounds.

For communities such as ours, a raft of 10 strategies are 
intended to make them more flood resilient. These begin 
with community flood risk and mitigation reports which 
lead to the preparation of community emergency plans. 
These schemes require the work of dedicated volunteers, 
many of whom are already over-committed. 

Scottish and Southern Energy offers grants of up to 
£20,000 to support community resilience projects in their 
areas. The money can be used both for flood prevention 
measures as well as to provide for emergency response kit.

New technology is also increasingly being used to collect 
better information about flood and rain levels in ways that 
can help predict severe flooding with greater accuracy.

Aside from these grand and possibly impractical 
schemes, what is the reality for Sonning Eye? 

Many resent any publicity which draws attention to 
flood risk in their area, fearing a detrimental impact on 
house values. In fact that risk is well-known, even if only 
crudely documented by the national flood mapping system. 
The majority of houses in Sonning Eye lie just above the 
'functional floodplain’ for a one in 30 year flood event. 
Those at risk are keenly aware that local flood patterns are 
complex and likely to be influenced both by ground and 
surface water levels and that no matter what, water will 
eventually rise of its own accord beneath their homes. 

The lush water meadows around us have for centuries 
provided land over which the rising Thames can spread, 
averting the worst consequences of flooding. Any changes 
to that floodplain, such as building works or the new gravel 
extraction and landfill works about to begin, are likely to 
have an impact on flooding which even the best experts 
find it hard to precisely quantify. 

Those that love living here must decide for themselves 
if the risks are counter-balanced by the joys of living on the 
edge of Old Father Thames.

Still counter-balancing the risks after 70 years
By David Woodward of Sonning Eye. This article was originally published in 'The Bridge' the newsletter of the Sonning & Sonning Eye Society. 

Aerial view of Sonning Eye during the floods of 1947 Sonning Eye in 2014        Picture: Chris Easton
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Open Mornings
Saturday 30 September, 9.30am (Sixth Form)
Saturday 14 October, 9.30am (Whole School)

Thriving HMC boarding and day school for 470 
pupils, overlooking the River Thames

Boys 11-18 • Girls 16-18 
Academic, sport and arts scholarships available

For more details and to book go to
www.shiplake.org.uk/opendays
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http://www.shiplake.org.uk
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Family support charity Parents 
And Children Together (PACT) is 
appealing for people from caring 
professions to consider adoption. 

PACT offers outstanding adoption 
services to families across the South 
East. Last year it placed 87 children 
with 62 families through its adoption 
services. There are currently more 
than 2,000 children waiting to be 
adopted in England. 

PACT is particularly looking for 
couples or single people who can 
consider adopting children over four 
years old, or who have additional 
needs, and sibling groups of two or 
more children. 

The agency would like to hear 
from anyone from the caring 
professions such as nurses, teachers, 
police officers, child minders and 
those in the care sector, as given 
their professional experience and 
skills they typically make strong 
adopters, and they are particularly 
valued by local authorities looking to 
place a child. 

PACT chief executive Jan 
Fishwick said: 'While there is no such 
thing as a typical adopter we know 
from our many years experience 
of matching children with forever 
families that people who work in a 
caring profession very often have the 
experience, skills and qualities to 
make excellent adopters. 

'Having said that we are always 
very happy to hear from anyone, 
whatever their profession, who can 
offer love, stability and security to a 
child who needs this – this is always 
what matters most. At PACT we work 
with adopters who are single and 
married, people who have birth or 
step-children, or don’t have children.' 

PACT holds regular information 
events where anyone considering 
adoption can find out more about 
what’s involved. 

http://pactcharity.org/adoption/
about-adoption/information-events 

or 0300 456 4800

calls for caring 
professionals to 

consider adoption

 7, 8, 10 September: Sonning and 
Sonning Eye Society's Heritage Open 
Days. Architectural and historical 
walks around Sonning start at 2pm 
near the Bull. They are free of charge 
but booking is essential – contact 
Diana Coulter on 0118 969 2132 or 
diana.coulter@me.com

Friday 13 October: Autumn Talk by 
Professor Renton Righelato, editor of 
The Birds of Berkshire, in Pearson Hall 
at 7.30pm.

Thursday 13 July: Charvil Village 
Society's AGM is at 8pm in Charvil, 
Village Hal.

Friday 29 September: Village quiz at 
7.45 pm in Charvil Village Hall. Early 
booking essential through Mark 
A’Bear on 934 3918 - take your own 
drinks and nibbles, £7 per person.

http://www.charvil.com/clubs-and-
societies/charvil-village-society

Friday 21 July: Annual village rounders match
This year's tournament held on King George's Field, Sonning, starts at 6pm. Teams 
of nine players, of which four must be female, should sign up before 10 July 
by emailing ann.c.daniels@outlook.com. Each team is to provide a raffle prize, the
the proceeds going to Rosie's Rainbow Fund. There will be a barbecue and the 
cricket pavilion bar and toilets will be open. 

Charvil village dates

Sonning village dates

Sunrise of Sonning is inviting all 
residents of the parish to its summer 
family fun day on Saturday 8 July, 
11am-3pm.

Entry is free but there will be 
plenty of fun things to spend money 
on inside! All proceeds will be going 
to a local charity. Last summer’s fun 
day raised £1,050 for the Alzheimer’s 
Society. 

There will be cream tea and 
Pimms, a cake stall, bottle and 
chocolate tombolas, raffle and many 
other stalls. For more details call 
Georgina on 0118 944 4300. 

Summer fun day

Which member of the junior 
choir put bubble mixture in 

the organ blower?

LED BY PROF ALASTAIR DRIVER

Enjoy the free Swan Upping spectacle 
from the banks of the Thames at 
Sonning on Wednesday 19 July. The 
'uppers' are due to arrive at Sonning 
Bridge at 6pm. As usual, they will be 
staying overnight in the village and 
departing at 9am sharp on Thursday 
20 July from Sonning Lock. Make 
sure you get there early as the uppers 
sometimes arrive earlier and depart 
earlier than expected!  

Sonning 'uppers'
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We create beautiful homes for our clients 
Listening to your hopes and aspirations, 

with second to none service

Call us for an informal chat or
visit The Studio (by appointment only)

Are you thinking about

homecare?

If you would like to learn
more please call us on

0118 947 6666

advert-1...vis 1_Layout 1  15/09/2011  11:47  Page 1
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Sarah Shears (above), who earlier 
this year raised over £700 for MIND 
in the West London Tough Mudder 
event held near Henley, is to become 
Reading Maiden Erlegh Rotary Club's 
youngest president.

Tough Mudder is a 12 mile extreme 
obstacle course designed to test 
physical strength and determination. 
Sarah had to plunge into a skip filled 
with ice water and pull herself out 
on other side, crawl under live wires 
hung over a field of mud, and climb 
on slippery surfaces suspended 
over water and many more tough 
challenges.

MIND is a charity which provides 
advice and support to empower 
anyone experiencing a mental 
health problem. It campaigns to 
improve services, raise awareness 
and promote understanding, support 
and respect for people with mental 
illness.

Sarah is to become the club’s 
president in July next year. She has 
successfully managed the club's 
youth service committee, served as 
an assistant leader on the District 
1090 Rotary Young Leader’s Award 
scheme, and worked hard to establish 
a Rotaract Club in Reading which 
brings together people aged between 
18 and 30 who exchange ideas and 
enjoy providing help to communities.

Youngest president 
crawls through the 
mud for MIND

Female voices are invited to sing a 
Broadway musical magic medley for 
a two-part choir on 9 September in 
Charvil Village Hall, 2-4pm. Songs 
include - Into the woods, Electricity, 
Seasons of love, Mamma Mia and Let's 
hang on! Led by Suzanne Newman 
it costs £10 and includes music 
and refreshments. To book a place, 
contact Suzanne on 0118 934 0589 or 
suzanneynewman@btinternet.com

Sing in September 

Local artist, Liz Baldin (above), led a challenging, 'back-to-front' tutor session 
for Sonning Art Group members at a recent meeting in Pearson Hall. Using the 
theme of poppies in the landscape in mixed media, Liz demonstrated how good 
results can be achieved by painting all the darkest areas of a picture first rather 
then the more usual water colour approach of applying the palest colours first. 
She began with an acrylic in Paynes Grey, painting all the darkest areas before 
applying the paler watercolours. The challenge resulted in 'various degrees of 
success' although many good results were obtained and some members are keen 
to try this technique again.

Back-to-front poppy 
picture painters

The latest Chairman's Cup was 
on the theme of 'Messing about on 
the river' and was won by 86 year old 
Alan Langdon (right) who submitted 
a delightful Acrylic painting of a 
swan. This is the first time Alan had 
won the competition and was a very 
popular choice among the members.

On 14 July the group is looking 
forward to a return visit from Lu's 
Owls and are planning to feature the 
results in their next exhibition to 
be held during the Sonning Village 
Show in September. 

The group meets every Friday 
afternoon in Pearson Hall from 
1-4pm  and welcome new members of 
all abilities.

The members of Sonning Tennis Club welcomed over 40 guests, young and 
older, to their open day. Many of the people who went along had never picked 
up a tennis racquet, or hadn’t done so for many years, but there were coaches 
and members on hand to help. Youngsters from 3-11 years old enjoyed games 
suitable for their age with the coaches, while several of their parents played 
on other courts. All the children went home with a British tennis balloon to 
remind them of their afternoon. 

British tennis balloons over Sonning
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Local Trades and Services

POWER CARS OF WOODLEY
Family run business - established 1945

Experienced male & female drivers - Large licensed cars
Reasonably priced local and long distance work undertaken

0118 969 3066  paddypower30@hotmail.com

PORTMAN GARDENS -  DESIGN , CONSTRUCT,  MAINTAIN 
Garden Features, Patios, Ponds, Pergolas, Fencing

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA
 0118 959 1796 - 0778 577 2263

 martyncollins@portmanpm.com

WATER SOFTENER SALT - FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
25kg Tablet/Granular £9.50 - Harvey Block Salt 2x4kg £6.00

http://salt-deliveries-online.com      sales@salt-deliveries-online.com 
0778 577 2263 -  0118 959 1796

Unit 2, 6 Portman Road, Reading RG30 1EA

Please mention The Parish Magazine when contacting our advertisers

FURNESS ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
Experienced Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Incomplete records, Accounts preparation
0118 969 7003 - 0752 681 6741

alanfurness94@btinternet.com

ELECTRIC NICK
Domestic and Commercial Electrical Services 

Qualified, Part P registered, 15 years experience
0758 429 4986  

electricnick@live.com

WANT HELP WITH AN ‘ODD JOB’?
For local odd jobs please call Phil on

0118 944 0000 
0797 950 3908

Thames Street, Sonning

AERIALPHIL.CO.UK
For all your aerial photos, Good for surveying,

also for assessing conditions of roofs, etc
Thames Street, Sonning

0118  944 0000    http://aerialphil.co.uk

STYLE BY JULIE
Hairstylist, Beauty Therapist & Nail Technician

Badgers Rise, Woodley, Reading RG5 3AJ
0118 437 8178      http://www.stylebyjulie.co.uk

Any advice you need just give me a call

WOODLEY GARDENS
Garden care and green waste disposal
Fully insured, Licensed waste carrier

http://www.woodleygardens.co.uk
0118 336 2464

MC CLEANING
We are a family business with excellent references

and we are fully insured
All cleaning materials provided

For free quote call:  Maria 0779 902 7901

CHIROPODY AND PODIATRY
Linda Frewin HCPC member

General foot care and treatment including home visits
25 Ashtrees Road, Woodley RG5 4LP

  0118 969 6978 -  0790 022 4999

COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
Professionally registered. Confidential.

Initial consultation welcome to assess your needs 
Woolhampton (on A4 between Reading – Newbury) 

Geralyn Collins - 0777 850 9594

HANDYMAN & DECORATING SERVICES
Reliable and affordable
Small jobs a speciality!

Call Andy on 0795 810 0128 
http://www.handyman-reading.co.uk

CLARK BICKNELL LTD 
Qualified Plumbing and Heating Engineers Gas Safe 

25 years experience - local family run company 
Office: 0118 961 8784  -  Paul: 0776 887 4440

paul@clarkbicknell.co.uk

JAMES AUTOS
Car Servicing, Repairs and MOT
Mole Road, Sindlesham, RG41 5DJ 

0118 977 0831
james_autos@hotmail.co.uk

THAMES CHIMNEY SWEEPS
0779 926 8123           0162 882 8130

enquiries@thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
 http://www.thameschimneysweeps.co.uk
Member of the Guild of Master Sweeps

TO ADVERTISE HERE
classified@theparishmagazine.co.uk

0118 969 3282

MPD MOTOR SERVICES
All Motor Vehicle Repairs and Maintenance

Mill Farmyard, Sonning Eye RG4 6TR
  0779 557 2783

mpdyer@yahoo.co.uk

ALL SCAFFOLD LIMITED
Fully Insured Scaffolding Service

To Private Homes & Public Companies
Across Berkshire and beyond

07956 402266  http://www.allscaffoldlimited.com

LEAF & BLOOM
Garden design, inspiration & creation

in Berkshire & Oxfordshire
sonia@leafandbloom.co.uk

0771 771 8544   http://www.leafandbloom.co.uk

TRACEY TOLSON
Personal Fitness Trainer

One2One/Small Group Fitness
0797 740 5725

traceytolson32@gmail.com
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 home & garden

Recipe of the month

In the garden Provided by East Reading Horticultural Society            erhs@hotmail.co.uk          http:// www.erhs.org.uk

July
Although a busy month with watering and dead-heading 
don’t forget to relax and enjoy all the hard work you’ve put in 
to achieve such a beautiful display!
Flowers
— Transplant seedlings of winter/spring flowering plants 
      into seed trays or small pots.
— Dead-head bedding plants and roses for more flowering.
      Spray roses to control rust, black spot and mildew.
— Baskets and containers may need watering twice a day in
      dry weather. Feed regularly to promote flowering.
— Sowings of biennials such as foxglove, sweet William,
      Canterbury bells and forget-me-nots can be made for
      planting out in autumn.
Bulbs
— Dahlias should be growing well and for the plants to
      produce a greater number of flowers, the first bloom
      should be cut with a very short stem. Avoid cutting the
       buds below. If larger flowers are required remove the
      flower bud shoots (disbudding) below the main leading
      flower bud, this will strengthen the stem.
— Pinching out shoot tips on chrysanthemums in early July
      will encourage shoots to branch out and bloom.
Vegetables
— Onions should be watered once or twice a week if dry, and
      keep the weeds down.
— Remove side shoots on tomatoes and stop the plants
      when 4-5 trusses have been produced. Feed regularly
      with a high potash liquid fertiliser.
— Harvest beetroot and other crops while young and tender.
— Continue to make sowings of carrot, lettuce and spinach.
— Broad beans can be sown until the middle of the month.
— Herbs such as thyme and sage produce fresh healthy new
      stems which if cuttings are taken will quickly root.
Fruit
— Surplus strawberry runners should be removed by
      cutting them close to the plants.
— Prune established plums and apricots.
— Container grown apples can be pruned by cutting back
      side shoots to within five buds of where they originate.
— The tips of figs can be pruned of unwanted side shoots
      below the fifth leaf or removed completely.

August
If you are going on holiday ask a neighbour to keep an eye on 
things and to pick the produce in season.
Harvesting
— Continue harvesting vegetable crops and keep picking
      runner beans to maintain cropping well into the autumn. 
— Continue lifting potatoes. 
— Prepare to lift onions towards the end of the month. Let
      the tops begin to fall over as this indicates that the bulb
      has stopped swelling. Dry them before ‘stringing’ and
      putting into store. Bulbs will keep until next March.
— Start to thin apples and pears to one or two fruits per 
      cluster. Apples and pears will begin to colour up. The plums 
      and damsons will be in full flow so harvest regularly.
— Harvest the earliest grapes such as ‘Black Hamburg’. Carry
      out the last thinning of the bunches on late grapes.
— Harvest soft fruit. The late fruiting raspberries should be
      cropping well by now.
Sowing and planting
— Make the last of any outdoor sowings to provide a late
      harvest for this season, radishes and lettuce will still crop.
General
The end of this month signals the time to begin summer 
pruning apples and pears grown as cordons, espaliers or fans. 
For trees and bushes, leave these until the winter to prune. 
Start with the pears and then move on to apples. The purpose 
of summer pruning is to encourage the development of fruit 
buds for next summer. 
— August is definitely the last month to prune stone fruit
      trees - plum, apricot, cherry and peach - complete the task
      as soon as possible. You want to aim for an open structure 
      of branches and remove any that cross over so they don’t 
      damage each other.
— Trim box hedging before the first frosts arrives - make the
       first cut after the last frost and the last cut before the first frost.
Pest and diseases
Blossom end rot can affect aubergines and tomatoes causing 
black sunken blotches on the skin of the fruit. Usually due to 
a lack of calcium, the disease can be stemmed by amending 
your watering habits to ensure the calcium found in the soil 
is fed through the water to the plant – so water regularly and 
don’t allow the soil to dry out. Discard any damaged fruit.

Courgetti — an answer to the annual courgette glut!
It's time for courgette growers 
to flood the kitchen with this 
highly popular vegetable, so this 
month's recipe is not a recipe but 
a very useful kitchen tool — the 
spiralizer. You can buy hand held 
spiralizers for less than a fiver or 
you can pay up to £30 or more for 
a machine. Spiralized courgettes 
are a carbohydrate-free alternative to pasta and noodles that can be boiled, 
blanched, lightly fried in olive oil or eaten raw. And they are delicious tossed 
in butter if you want to risk a few carbs! Spiralizers can also be used with 
other vegetables such as beetroot, butternut squash, sweet potato, carrot 
and cucumber, and there's a growing number of recipes online that use them. 
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 health — 1 For urgent medical advice between 6.30pm and 8am, and at weekends, call 1 1 1

Dr Simon Ruffle writes

In the past month alone, three friends, all in their 50's, 
have called and asked me for advice as to how to get a 
little stronger as they have noticed an appreciable loss in 
their muscle strength.

The steady loss of muscle mass is now considered one of the 
greatest long-term threats to our ability to remain healthy 
and function independently with advancing age. While 
doctors have long warned about the loss of bone mass, 
osteoporosis that accompanies aging and the importance of 
10,000 steps per day to maintain basic health, scant attention 
has paid to the equally debilitating loss of muscle mass, 
known as sarcopenia and commonly seen in older people.

During our 30's we start to lose muscle mass and 
function. Physically inactive people can lose as much as 3% 
to 5% of their muscle mass each decade after they reach 30. 
Even if you are active you will still have some muscle loss. 

While muscle loss is a natural effect associated with 
ageing it is not an inevitable fate. A healthy and active 
60 year old can have the muscle mass of a sedentary 30 
year old. Avoiding age related muscle loss is difficult if not 
near impossible without regular exercise. Resistance or 
strength training is vital. It is generally recommended that 
we all engage in muscle strengthening activities targeting 
the major muscle groups at least two days per week. 

My three fellow 50 year olds were all keen to point out 
that they considered themselves quite active. Between 
them they all walked regularly, a couple practiced Pilates 
and one played tennis but despite this they had all noticed 
an increasing loss of strength. My advice to them was 
that walking albeit essential movement, needs to be 
supplemented with some form of resistance training to 
avoid, or in their case, reverse the effects of age related 
muscle loss. I suggested they start now as it will only 
get more difficult the older they get. My experience as a 
physiotherapist is that regular exercise is habitual and is 
very hard to get those that need it the most to do it.

As for my enthusiastic three, it was relatively easy to 
teach them a simple programme of bespoke exercises.  I 
usually recommend using some kit, resistance bands or 
dumbbells and a gymnastic ball suffice very well. Most 
people are motivated with some form of equipment and 
having run a management gym at the clinic for the past 10 
years I realize that the more interesting we make it for any 
of us to exercise the more likely we are to continue. 

Staying strong and healthy
By Elizabeth Jones, Physiocare

Ouch! My tummy hurts! This is a common presentation in the 
GP surgery from babies and toddlers to teenagers. Usually the 
cases are benign and the correct action is to reassure and wait 
to see how things develop. However, there are more serious 
conditions to consider. Common symptoms and signs in all 
age groups - symptoms are experienced, signs are seen - are 
temperature, vomiting, diarrhoea, rash, appetite changes, 
abdominal distention and not passing stool.

The age group in which children present tummy pain 
is important. Birth to 1 year is very difficult to unpick the 
symptoms and unless a child is really well then you should 
speak to a GP or health visitor. The common issues are 
colic, reflux, constipation and urinary tract infections. The 
child cannot tell you what is wrong so monitoring their 
symptoms and how well they seem is important and the 
more serious - intussusception, volvulus, incarcerated hernia, 
Hirschsprung's disease and non accidental injuries  - start 
with simple symptoms and signs. 

Colic is common and most babies will have an episode 
but others will have persistent symptoms. The bowel has 
to learn to coordinate itself and sometimes spasms. Many 
of us have paced the carpet with an inconsolable child who 
is clean, warm and fed and yet they scream, draw up their 
knees and occasionally - remember Alien the movie - the 
abdomen seems to writhe. The child has no temperature 
and the symptoms stop spontaneously. Sometimes baby will 
reflux a feed and posset. It is known as the 3 month colic as 
it lasts about 3 months. No medication is required but some 
are recommended; most aren’t harmful but do not help. Old 
fashioned gripe water worked because it contained alcohol.  A 
warm bath and Calpol if it goes on over an hour can help. 

Reflux occurs when baby cannot hold feeds down. There 
are a lot of colicky babies being diagnosed and treated for 
reflux; I can understand why with the strain of caring for a 
child that is unsettled. Refluxing babies needing treatment 
lose weight and are truly inconsolable. Medication can help. 

Constipation is more common with bottle fed than breast 
fed babies, and during weaning. Constipation is when baby 
passes a harder, less frequent stool and strains. Mostly 
benign, it is treated by increasing fluids, bathing when they 
are straining - a bit messy but helpful. Some do not have a 
regular habit; some go once a week! If that’s normal, they are 
not unwell or in pain then so be it. If it continues, see a GP. 

Urinary tract in babies is more serious. Baby may have 
any of the above symptoms but the onset will be sudden and 
a child may have fever and be ‘off feeds.’ Nappies may smell 
different when wet. They will be unwell and a temperature 
may be lower or higher than normal. Early treatment is 
important to stop scarring of the kidneys. We investigate to 
ensure there is no kidney, ureter or bladder abnormality.

There are more serious and urgent problems we see, 
fortunately rarely, such as pyloric stenosis in young babies. 
The term projectile vomiting is often used wrongly. I suggest, 
for those with a strong constitution, looking at YouTube. 
Five to six feet is normal in pyloric stenosis. These children 
need to go to hospital. Intussusception is where the bowel 
telescopes in on itself. Babies will get colic symptoms, may 
vomit or have diarrhoea but will be unwell and will often 
have ‘redcurrant jelly stools’ which are as they are described. 
Again these babies need specialist care but will recover. I’ve 
not talked about Hirshsprung’s disease or gastroenteritis as 
these will be covered in the next edition of the magazine.

Have a lovely summer and make sure the BBQ food is 
cooked through if you wish to avoid an ouch(y) tummy!
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 Getting there together
Hidden Figures is the true story of how men and women, black and white, worked together to put a man in space. 
The film recounts the largely unknown contribution of three black women, whose gifts were crucial to the success 
of the space program. Kevin Costner describes it as ‘a story of three women whose God-given abilities were 
allowed to flourish and make a difference’.

In particular, the film highlights the role of Katherine Johnson (played by Taraji P Henson), whose remarkable ability 
in mathematics is recognised by the project director Al Harrison (played by Kevin 
Costner). Initially, Katherine was not welcomed into Al’s team. Indeed, when she 
entered their room, one white male mathematician assumed that this black 
woman must be a cleaner, and rudely handed her a waste bin, complaining that 
she didn’t empty it properly the previous night.

As well as being black, and a woman, Katherine was also a widow bringing up three young daughters. But she did not let 
any obstacle hold her back from utilising her prodigious ability at mathematics for the good of others. As Taraji Henson, 
who plays Katherine Johnson, says: ‘if God has something for you, no-one can take it from you.’

Although set in the 1960s, a particular time of racial and sexual discrimination, this film has much to say to all of us 
today, about how we can work together to use the gifts that God has given to each of us, for the benefit of all people.

As the character Al Harrison says to his team: ‘We all get there together or we don’t get there at all.’

EthosMedia.org provides free resources 
to help people explore spiritual, moral, 
social and cultural issues through the 
latest feature films.

Hidden Figures is released on 
4K Ultra HD, Blu-ray™ and DVD 
on 3rd July 2017. 

Nick and Carol Pollard from  
EthosMedia.org share thought-provoking 
reflections on the latest films.

Continuing his series of outstanding people of the Bible, Michael 
Burgess considers ‘Daniel in the lions’ den' by Henry Ossawa Tanner.

Of the seven deadly sins, envy is the meanest and most 
insidious, eating like a canker into the goodness of the 
human heart. 

There are two vivid accounts of its power in the book 
of Daniel. Chapter three tells how jealousy condemns 
Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego to the burning fiery 
furnace, and later it sends Daniel to the den of lions. 

Up to chapter six, Daniel's star has been high in the 
sky. He has interpreted Nebuchadnezzar’s dreams and the 
writing on the wall at Belshazzar’s feast, and as a result 
received royal favour. But with the reign of Darius, all that 
changes as his enemies plot against him. Daniel is thrown 
into the pit of lions as a punishment for not worshipping 
the king.

In the 19th century Henry Ossawa Tanner was the first 
African American artist to receive critical acclaim, and he 
achieved that with two paintings in 1896: ‘The raising of 
Lazarus’ and ‘Daniel in the lions’ den.’ 

This second canvas is a powerful depiction of the 
mighty opposites that inform the story: light and 
darkness, right and might, courage and fear, life and 
death. Moonlight illuminates the scene through an upper 
window. We see Daniel dignified and composed in spite 
of the nearness of the lions. They move into the light, but 
as quickly move back into the shadows. Their might and 

strength are cowed by the courage of this aged man. We 
know Daniel’s steadfastness and his trust in God will be 
vindicated for the king hurries to the den the following 
morning and finds him alive and well.

Darius orders his release and proclaims throughout 
the kingdom that the God of Daniel is the living God. 
Righteousness triumphs over might and trust over fear. 
With that same trust in adversity, we can proclaim that 
God will deliver and rescue his people: his kingdom shall 
never be destroyed and his dominion will have no end.

Righteousness triumphs over might 
Book Reviews are on page 35
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CANON TREE CARE
EXPERIENCED  QUALIFIED  INSURED

In association with TAKA ISHII  Green Garden Design (Japan)            

OFFICE - MON-FRI 8.45-5.30: 
READING 0845 034 0962
OUT OF OFFICE HOURS: 

MOBILE 0779 931 5661
CTC.Julian@yahoo.co.uk

•	 Pruning,	Felling	&	Planting		
•	 Reductions,	Thinning	&	Dead	Wooding	
•		Dangerous	Trees	Saved	&	Made	Safe
•		Modern	Noninvasive	Cable	Bracing
•		Stump	Grinding	&	Removal
•		Tree	Problem	Diagnosis
•	Japanese	Ornamental		
				Tree	Pruning	 READING

WINDSOR

MAIDENHEAD

BRACKNELL

SONNING

Call today to make the most of your loft space! 

For all projects related to the loft space, visit 
www.theloftaccesscompany.com or call 01753 840 485. 
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St Andrew’s Church
— St Andrew’s Sunday Club, Marie Simpkins 0779 521 6492
— St Andrew’s Bell Ringers, Pam Elliston 969 5967
— Friends of St Andrew’s Church, Wendy Williams 969 6609
Arts & Crafts
— Charvil Art Club, Ken Docking 969 0274
— Sonning Art Group, Sue Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Book Club, Anne Webster 944 0699
— Sonning Flower Club, Sybil Avan 996 0152
Children & Young People
— Sonning Scout Group, group@sonningscouts.co.uk 
 — Scouts, Mike Moore, scouts@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Cubs and Beavers, - group@sonningscouts.co.uk 
— For prospective cub and scout joiners, waiting_list@sonningscouts.co.uk
— Charvil Brownies, Claire Howells 934 5372
— Charvil Caterpillar Club, Rebecca Hedges, Caterpillarclubcharvil@yahoo.com
— Charvil Guides, Ruth Hulley 969 9431
— Chernobyl Children’s Link, Shirley Chard 969 8086
— Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group, Geraldine Hearn 934 1071
— Sonning Baby & Toddler Group, Miranda Aston 966 5352
— Sonning Brownies, Carrie Apps 1stsonningbrownies@gmail.com
— Sonning Guides, Ruth Halley 969 9431
Councillors
— Charvil Parish Council, Miranda Parker 901 7719
— Sonning Parish Council, Lesley Bates 969 7753
— Eye & Dunsden Parish Council, David Woodward 969 3633
Local Borough & County Council Councillors
— Kate Haines - Coronation, 0771 363 7029
— Mike Haines - Sonning & Warren, 967 2879
— Emma Hobbs - Charvil, 934 0528
— Malcolm Leonard - Eye & Dunsden mandeleonard@waitrose.com
Political Associations
— Charvil Branch Conservatives, Emma Hobbs 934 0528
— Sonning & Warren Conservatives, Peter van Went 969 3635
— Sonning Liberal Democrats, Colin Lawley 961 8536
Schools
— Charvil Preschool Playgroup, Sally Richards 932 1273
— Charvil Piggott Primary School, Jeanette Winsor 932 0033                                                                                             
— Sonning CE Primary School, Luke Henderson 969 3399
— Sonning CE Primary School PTA, Katie Tull 0778 643 2686
Social
— Charvil Senior Residents Club, Julie Bennett 934 5059
— Charvil Women’s Club, Shirley Newman 934 0589
— Inner Wheel Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Hilary Tindall 969 6926
— Monday Club, 
— Reading East Probus Club, Mike Butler 0778 943 5030
— Rotary Club of Loddon Vale, Richard Ward 966 9348
— Rotary Club of Reading Maiden Erlegh, Janette Crouch 0777 310 4430
— Sonning British Legion, Malcolm Geater 947 1677
— Sonning Club, Chris Way 969 3939
— Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs), Doreen Moulsley 961 8829
— Sonning RNLI, David Bates 969 7753
— Sonning Twinning Association, Lesley Green 969 6621
Sport
— Badminton, Pat Pardoe 934 5643
— Berkshire County Sports Club, Jill Grindal jillgrindal@hotmail.com
— Charvil Community Tennis, Carl 0744 793 4700
— Reading Sailing Club, enquiries@readingsc.org.uk
— Redingensians RAMS, Jason 0788 128 8900
— Short Mat Bowling, Shirley Newman, 0118 934 0589
— Sonning Cricket Club, Gary Phillips 0750 033 6879
— Sonning Football Club, Tony 956 6536
— Sonning Golf Club, Zoe Westlake, 969 3332  
— Sonning Lawn Tennis Club, Romy 969 5845
— Sonning Sports League Table Tennis Club, Dave Chard 969 8086
— Sonning Table Tennis Club, Robert Moxon 989 4795
Song & Dance
— Bel Canto Chorus, Denise Walker 0797 375 2727
— Charvil Voices, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Jewel Tones, Suzanne Newman 934 0589
— Steps ‘n’ Stetsons, Line Dance Group Julie Myers 961 8450
Village Life
— Charvil Village Fete, Clare Tucker 934 9926
— Charvil Village Society, Mark A’Bear 934 3918
— Friend’s of Ali’s Pond, Ali Driver 969 2698
— Pearson Hall Bookings, Jenny Adams 969 7692
— Sonning & Sonning Eye Society, Andy Bell 969 6924
— Sonning Beech Lodge Bookings, Tim Pascall 969 6935
— Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG, Bob Hulley 969 9431
— Sonning Neighbourhood Watch, Jan Fielder 969 3226
— Sonning Village Show, Heather Hine  969 8653

Local organisations
 information — 2 the arts — 2

A Guide to Growing Up 
— honest conversations about puberty, sex and God
By Sarah Coralie Smith & Alex Webb, Monarch, £9.99
Guide to Growing Up is an engaging, clear, and helpful 
guide for young people that shines God’s light into 
the topics of puberty, bodies and sex. It is profoundly 
positive; about sex, about self, about faith, about 
relationships, love, boundaries, pleasure, choices – 
about all the sorts of things that could possibly matter 
when it comes to growing up. A Guide to Growing Up is 
an invaluable tool to support parents in talking to their 
children, and an essential guide in any young person’s 
journey – a guide they can go back to time and again.

Spiritual Growth in a Time of Change 
— following God in midlife
By Tony Horsfall, BRF, £7.99
Midlife - our 40s and 50s - can be some of the most 
important years of our lives in spiritual terms. They 
are also times of change, which can include turbulent 
emotional transition as we face up to a range of 
challenging personal issues. 
      Tony Horsfall addresses a number of such 
issues - from facing up to the past to renegotiating 
relationships. He also explores how to navigate a 
spiritual journey through these years, leading to deeper 
faith and a closer walk with God.

Still Valued and Blessed
By Patrick Coghlan, Kevin Mayhew, £12.99
What exactly is old age? Grey hair? A pension? A state 
of mind? Whatever it is, and however it is defined, one 
thing is for sure: God wants our lives to continue to be 
valued and blessed. And so Patrick Coghlan encourages 
everyone entering and journeying through old age to 
do so with a positive attitude and to live a spiritually 
fruitful and fulfilling life. 'We still have spiritual needs 
to be met, callings to fulfil, and new things to learn!'

Prayers, Texts and Tears — a creative response to grief
By Dai Woolridge, Bible Society, £7.99
How do we respond to God, our family, and our 
colleagues when our whole world is shattered by the 
death of a loved one? For spoken word artist Dai 
Woolridge, there were sometimes no words. In this 
honest and personal story of grief, Dai offers a creative 
response to God in psalm-like poems, prayers and 
beautifully expressed scribbles and inner monologues.
Whatever the bereavement, grief is something we all 
encounter at some point in our lives. Having lost his dad 
suddenly, Dai Woolridge knows well the 'hope-thieving 
nature of grief'.

Book reviews
This month's books follows a theme of life from childhood 
through mid-life to old age and the grief of death ...
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Top quality electrical work for Sonning, Charvil, 
Twyford and North Woodley since 2006 
All sizes and types of work undertaken

sparks@redkiteelectrical.co.uk 
www.redkiteelectrical.co.uk 

0118 907 1834
0788 273 7402

10 Onslow Gardens, Caversham RG4 5HY

contact our main office:

0118 377 9000

No. 3 Twyford Business Park, Twyford, Reading, Berkshire, RG10 9TU

www.bandsystems.co.uk  |  Email: info@bandsystems.co.uk

At Band Systems, we supply and install both physical and 
electronic security systems, ranging from home alarm systems to 
intelligent CCTV surveillance. All our systems are supplied from 

class-leading manufacturers. 

BAND SYSTEMS:Layout 1  29/05/2014  12:55  Page 1

• Loose covers
• Curtains
• Re-Upholstery
• Tracks & Poles

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE
For personal, helpful service, please call

Tel: 01844 261769
Mob: 07802 213381

grahamblake123@btconnect.com
www.grahamblake.com

Graham Blake
s o f t  f u r n i s h i n g
Curtains, Tailored Covers, Re-upholstery
Poles and Tracks, Window Blinds.• Loose covers

• Re-Upholstery
• Curtains
• Tracks & Poles

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE

For personal, helpful service, please call
         0184 426 1769

     0780 221 3381
grahamblake123@btconnect.com

http://www.grahamblake.com

TEL:
MOB:

A.F. Jones
Stonemasons

Limited

Established in 1858

01491 574 644
www.etsheppard.co.uk

36 Reading Road, Henley-on-Thames RG9 1AG

0118 9573 537
www.afjones.co.uk

33 Bedford Road, Reading, RG1 7EX

57732 AF Jones Parish Magazine Advert.indd   1 19/11/2014   10:43
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 children’s page

When did television start? I bet you didn’t know that it started on 22 August 
1932 when the British Broadcasting Corporation introduced its first regular 
TV service in the London area. 

By the summer of 1949 television began to be available outside London and 
1954 saw the first daily news bulletins and weather forecasts. Colour pictures 
arrived at the end of 1969.

Lots of people moan about what is on television and what a waste of time it 
is, but there are good things to say for it as well. Without the news reports of 
famine in Africa would we have had Live Aid? And what about Comic Relief and 
Children in Need? 

TV entertains and educates. It helps us to relax, and it can also help us to 
pray by showing us the world. We see the natural disasters of weather like 
tsunami and hurricanes. We see people hurt and made homeless by war. 

And we turn to God and ask Him to help those who suffer and we pray for 
them, remembering that we are God’s hands here on earth.

EYE SEE YOU
The answers to this Bible quiz 
are to do with eyes and seeing. 
Answers at the bottom of page.
1. What is the name of the village 
where Jesus healed a blind 
man? (Luke, chapter 8)
2. What eye can a camel go 
through more easily than a rich 
man? (Matthew, chapter 19)
3. Joseph talks about his eyes 
and the eyes of which one of his 
brothers? (Genesis, chapter 45)
4. What did Moses see in the 
desert at Horeb? (Exodus, 
chapter 3)
5. Where did Jesus send the 
blind man to wash his eyes? 
(John, chapter 9)

PARABLE 
POSERS ?

Answers to Eye See You quiz: 1. Bethsaida; 2. the eye of a needle; 3. Benjamin; 4. a burning bush; 5. the pool of Siloam

Follow the colour code 
below to reveal the 
hidden Bible animal
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Ministry Team
— The Vicar: Revd Jamie Taylor* 
     The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR 
     revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 969 3298 
     *Day off Thursday (Friday from September)
— Licensed Lay Minister: Bob Peters 
     26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR 
     bob@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 377 5887

Pastoral Visiting and Prayer Chain
— Mrs Jean Tinson 0118 969 0782
Church Wardens
— Mr Perry Mills
      perry@oaktreeoffice.com / 0786 035 5457
 — Mr Stuart Bowman

sdbowman73@aol.com / 0118 978 8414  
Deputy Wardens
— Mrs Molly Woodley  mollywoodly@live.co.uk / 0118 946 3667
— Mr Mark Jordon  mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 0118 940 1431
— Mrs Sue Peters  mail@susanjpeters.com / 0118 377 5887
Parish Administrator
— Mrs Hilary Rennie 
     office@sonningparish.org.uk / 0118 969 3298
Parochial Church Council
— Secretary: Mrs Hilary Rennie 0118 969 3298
— Treasurer: Mr Richard Moore 0118 969 2588 
Director of Music, organist and choirmaster
— Mr Chris Goodwin MA (Cantab), ARCO (CHM), ARCM, LRAM

      music@sonningparish.org.uk
Sacristan
— Mrs Helen Goodwin 0134 462 7697

Parish Website:  sonningparish.org.uk

The Parish Magazine
— Editor: Bob Peters 
     26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR 
     editor@theparishmagazine.co.uk / 0118 377 5887 
Advertising and Distribution: Gordon Nutbrown 
     advertising@theparishmagazine.co.uk/ 0118 969 3282
— Treasurer: Pat Livesey

pat.livesey@yahoo.co.uk / 0118 961 8017
— Online: theparishmagazine.co.uk

Parish contacts

— The Parish Magazine is produced by St Andrew’s PCC and delivered
       free of charge to every home in Charvil, Sonning and Sonning Eye.
— The Parish Magazine is printed in the United Kingdom by Herald
       Graphics Ltd, Reading RG2 oBZ
— The Parish Magazine is distributed by Abracadabra Leaf let
      Distribution Ltd, Reading RG7 1AW
— The Parish Magazine template was designed in 2012 by Roger 
       Swindale rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk and David Woodward 
       david@designforprint.org

Abbey School              4
AB Walker & Son Funeral Directors                               9
ADD Plumbing Solutions           22
Aerial Phil            30
AF Jones & ET Sheppard Monumental Masonry              36
All Scaffold scaffolding           30
Band System security services          36
Barks Bubbles & Bows dog grooming            6
Barnstore Storage Henley           14
Blue Moose Graphics Company          10
Bridge House of Twyford Care Home          39
Bridges Home Care            10
Bull Inn Sonning                   22
Canon Tree Care                              34
Carpet Fitter             12
Chimney Sweep, Thames           30 
Chiropody and Podiatry Linda Frewin          30
Chris the Plumber            14
Clark Bicknell Plumbing & Heating Engineers         30
Clifton Ingram Solicitors            10
Counselling and Psychotherapy          30
David Shailes Plumbers & Decorators          18
Design for Print              6
Electric Nick            30
Fields Pharmacy            14
Fit and Able Physiotherapy Service          16
French Horn Sonning           40
Furness Consultancy Accountant          30
Gardiners Nursing and Homecare            28
Gipsy Lane Dentists, tooth implants             36
Graham Blake soft furnishings          36
Great House, Sonning           18
Handyman & Decorating Services              30
Haslams Estate Agents             2
Henley Care Agency             4
Hicks Group            12
Ivy of Sonning Fine Indian Dining & Tea Room         34
James Autos            30
Kim Tomes Sewing            22
Kingfisher Bathrooms             6
Leaf & Bloom Garden Designs          30
Loft Access            34
Luckley House School           12
MPD Motor Services           30
MC Cleaning            30
Miles & Daughters Family Funeral Service         26
Muck & Mulch, garden compost          14
Odd Jobs             30
Physiocare            22
Portman Gardens            30
Power Cars of Woodley           30
Q1Care             26
RA Lamb Roofing              6
Reading Blue Coat School           24
Ready2Print            18
Red Kite Electrical            36
Retro-Fit fitness            29
RG Heating and Plumbing             6
Richard Lloyd Funeral Services            4
Richfield Flooring            24
Sabella Interiors            28
Shiplake College            26
Smelly Alley Fish            28
Sonning Golf Club            16
Sonning Pest Control           36
Sonning Scouts White Marquees          14
Style by Julie             30
Stylistix Ladies & Gentlemen’s Hairdressing         14
Sunrise Senior Living           24
The Mill at Sonning             8
Tomalin & Son Funeral Directors Monumental Masons        12
Tracey Tolson fitness trainer           30
Twyford Interiors              6
Village IT Support Service           14
Water Softener Salt Online Deliveries          30
Window Cleaner            18
Woodley Decor Painters & Decorators          16
Woodley Gardens            30
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BRIDGE HOUSE  
of TwyfORD 

Independent LIvIng • AssIsted LIvIng • nursIng Home

Call 0800 230 0206   
Visit www.bridgehouseoftwyford.co.uk

Because you deserve the very best

Live life to the full in your own home in an outstanding location  
on the banks of the River Loddon in Royal Berkshire.

A choice of beautifully crafted retirement cottages  
and apartments with superb specification and  
high quality fixtures and fittings.  

•	 Framed by open countryside

•	 All the amenities of Twyford a short  
walk away 

•	 Train journeys to London Paddington of  
around 50 minutes 

•	 Wokingham, Windsor, Henley and Marlow  
easily reached by car.

Enjoy exclusive access to our residents’ lounge and  
dining facility where you can just relax or benefit from  
a range of hospitality services. When complete, the  
final phase of development will provide additional 
amenities like our fine dining restaurant, coffee  
shop, fitness suite and swimming pool. 

Safe, secure environment; discreet care, hospitality  
and domestic packages available now or in the  
future to help you live independently.

Contact us today for prices and to arrange a viewing.

CONTENTS

http://www.bridgehouseoftwyford.co.uk
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The French Horn,  
Sonning. Quality.
Wonderful food and wine

www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk 
0118 969 2204

CONTENTS

http://thefrenchhorn.co.uk

